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'The News" Wins Two Highest College Press Awards

•

The College News rang the
bell twice last week.
It won the highest award of
both the Associated Collegiate
Press and Columbia Scholastia
Press, "AU-American" and
"Medalist."
News of the ACP All-Ameri' can rating for issues of the first
semester arrived Saturday, May 7
The Columbia Medalist award
was receiVed earlier in the week
when the scorebook and certificate arrived. A first place award
had been announced earlier by
error.
The CN scored 1690 points out

\

of a possible 1800 points to get
its third All-American in the
past five years. It received an
All-American the flrst time it
entered the competition in 1950.
The second su~h rating was in
the fall of 1953, and the present
one, is for last [all.
Columbia gave Murny its first
Medalist award in 1952. Last
year it awarded an A\1-Ca\umbiim
rating for editorials, and this
year'.s Medalist rating represen.ts
th'e second in four .years.
Medalist js given to the tfjp
ten percent of the first class papers and r·epresents "un aY;:u·d

THE

Volume29

In the Columbia contest, the
CN scored 927 points out of a
possible 1,000. I n the s~orebook,
lh,e rating judge> said in part,
"The positive work of the
journalism Instructor is to be
manifest in the ex: ellent, all·
rouna publication of the CN.
Kentucky high schools do not
teach much Journalism. The coll€ge does a remarkable t.lSk.
''Sports copy has All-Columbian honors for r-ange and coverage in story and pictures. It
is a ve:ry strong element in the
papei. The best writing i~ round
in sports."

for outstanding qualities," to
quote the scarebook.
The ACP sCorebook recommended a chmge whic-h had al\"eady bean put into effect this
semester, namely having two
facing sports pages. Other suggested improvements were mainly iechnical involving size . of
headline decks, need for more
uniform printing.
Stefl' of the fall semester "Vas
Bill Williams and Bill Brook, coeditors: Jane Williams, assistant
editor; and Bob s~nderSon, advertising· manager, Bill P1·ya1
was the ca1·toonist.

Sports editor for the is:~ues
jud ged was Bill Brook, who is
presen tly >ler'lli:ng as publicity
director for the college.
Advisor for the CN is Prof.
E., G. Schmidt, journJ1ism direc-

tot,
Papers judged for the Columbia award raoied between Easter
of 1954 and Christmas of the

same ye.1r. Staff for the spring
semester was Bill Williams, editor; Dan Cowherd, advertising

manager; Bili Brook, sports editor: Jane Williams and Joette
Lsssih>r, spet.""ial writers, and
Bill P ryor, cartoonist.

---=------~~~~~--
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•

Alumni Banquet To Honor
Fifteen Faculty · Members

"Banquet Marks
N etv Council's
Installation
,...-. Members of the recentlyected Student council were ofcially installed at an annual
council banquet, held at the
Kenlake hotel Wedne·s day1 May

1

~{

•• Under

the d,irectlon of retiring President Dan Hughes, the
new council members signed the
ott!cinl rol1 book and repeated
the formal installation pledge:
"We the duly elected officers
and representatives o.f. the
~ _Q.erit 'c.ouncil of Murray State college for 1955-56 do hereby pledge
to uphold the constitution of the
Student organization of Murray
State college and to enforce its
provisions to the best of OJ,ll" ability; we promise to attend meetings regularly; to put the interests of the student body of
1:ay State college. above those
-. any individual or any other organization; and to work unceasingly and until'ingly ior the advancerne!lt of Murray State college!'
·
President of the 1955-:>6 caunJ'
cil is Oaug Potts, junior pre-la.w
student !rom Paducah. He replaced Don Hughes, senior from
Murray.
DJ". ~ax p arman is being cot)gf ltulated by Shield Editor ~ill
Other ~ new oft'it"ers
are
Holt,j viC!!:! pr'esident, who
~ r y o t\ after being ~amed lhe person to w hom lhe 'S5 Shi~ld
ceedad -Jolm Ed Dun n;
il" dedicated. Dr. Car man receive& the lirst copy of the Shield.
Reid secretary, replacing
1
Garaner; and Gerald Nelson,
treasurer, succeeding Jim Gam";j,
ble.
New class representatives are
Ann Kelly Gardner and Ronnie
Nash, seniors; John Spangler
and Sam Traughber, juniors; and
Aoproxlmatel,y 1300 of the 15351 book may obtain t.h em by calling
Dentis McDaniel and Terry Mor• Shields nrdered have been dis- at the Shield office on Monday
l'ison, sophomores,
tributed to Mul"l'ay State stu- ft·om 9-11, 1-2, and 3-4: an TueSRetiring class representatives dentS since last Wednesday, day from 9-12, and 1-2; an Wedare Don HarVey and Carl Sarten May 4.
nesday from 9-10, 1-2, and 3-4;
" seniors; Bill Logan and · Paui
By virtue of the unexpected an Thursday from 9-12; and on
Feldsien, juniors; Jim Wilson arrival of lhe Sh ields two weeks Friday from 9-12 and 3-4.
and Bill White, sophomores; anQ. 1- - - - -- - - - - - - - The flrst copy of the 1955 yearDentis McDaniel and Claudene
book wa~ presented to Dr. Max
Moore, freshmen.
Next year's four top Shield G. Carman, head of the matheste:ff members willt . be an- maiics department, by , Editor
nounced at the yearbook staff's Bill Pryor in a dedication cereOrchestra, Phi Mu
annual banquet May 12 at the many in chapel.
Kenlake hotel.
Dr. Carman was the Shield'•
T 0 P lay in Chapel
Dr . Ralph Woods, college <>Pansor, having succeeded Prof.
The college symphony Or"h"•- president, w ill be gue.11t .11peak- Thomas B. Hogancamp at the
.. ...
er for the occasion. said 1955 b egmmng
· ·
tra and lhe Phi Mu Alpha ''Men
of t h e second semesof Note" wiU play in chapel pr:o- Business Manager Martin Re-i- ter. 1n order to keep the dedig'J"ams, May 11 and 18, respective- ser.
cation a secret until the book
ly.
Olh er top staff members this waf:j completed, the staff was
The symphony orchestra, di- year w ere Bill Pryor, editor; farced to hide the copy and
rected by Pro!. Richard Farrell
Charles Cissell, assistant edi- proof whenever Dr. Carman was
will present "Peter and the Wolf': tor; and Kelly Tribble, assist- present, Pryor explained.
by Prokotieff on May 11. The ant manager.
This year the number of
.,r musical tale will be narrated by
Shields sold and the omount o.f
Leon Bennett.
ahead of schedule, the yearbook advertising sales set a new rec'
The program the following distribution was begun Jast Wed- ord.
~ek wfll be by the fraternity nesday.
others an the staff iu addition
~
pee band, cilrected by sophoStudents who have not yet re- to Pryor include Charlie Cissel,
.,.ore Bob Hogan.
ceived thei 1· copies Qf the year- assistant editor: Martin Reiser,
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _____ _ _.:_c.:__:c__.c:..c:::c_.-c:::... ·business manager; and Kelly
Tribble, assistant business manager.
Bill Brook is sports editor;
Bob McMiTiion and Jim Wilson,
photographers; Jane Perry, administration, faculty and feaA schedule for final examin:J.tlons fai- the spring semester to be tures; Betty Weatherford and
held May 30 through June 2 hm; been released by Dean wml«m Ann Whayne, class editors; and
G. Nash.
Sue Greer, organizations.
The schedule is as follows:
Reporters are Cladys .Linn,
Ann Henry, Gloria Phillips, Jean
Monda y, May 30
10:00 --- --------------"'---"'--- English 101 and 102, Education 200 Ezell, Loulse Cundiff, and N.m cy
l:OO -----· _______ : ---------- --------· ·--~ Education 211 Cool<.
3:30 - _,____:._:_ ______ ------------------"'"---- 9:00 MWF classes
Tuuday, May 31
lee Cream Supper,
7:30 ----------------------- --'--- ______ ___ English 111 and 112
1'0:00 --· --- ------ ---- ------- ----- ------ 10:00 TThS classes Dance Set May 18
1:00 ------4------- --------------··------- 1 :00 MWF cinsses
A free ice cream ~upper and
3:30 _____ ___ __ ____ Chemistry lOlA, JOIB, Chemistry lilA, lllB
Street dance will be held for all
Wednesday. J une I
college students and fac~lty
7:30 ----------------- ---------------- -9:00 TThS classes members on Wedl(esdny night,
10:00 -------------------- ----------------2:0Q MWF classes MaY 18, announces
Student
1:00 -----------------~------------ - B:OO MWF classes CQuncil President Doug Potts.
The ice cream · supper and
3:30 ------------------------------------Biology 101
street dance, sponsored by the
Ttwnaay. J une 2
7:30 --------------------· --· _____________ 3:00 "MWF classes new Student council, will be
lield on Fifteenth
street
in
10:00 ,_ _________ --------------~----- -· 8:00 TThS classes front of the Health building. In
I :00 --------- -- - --- - - ---------- - - ----~-- - ; 11~00 - MWF classes case of bad weather, however,
3:30 ------- - ---- - - -------- ----- ---------11:00 TThS classes the affair will be held in the
Dean Nar;h painted out that ~he schedule is based an three-hour Stable, Potts said.
Music far the street dance will
courses, but that exams far four-hour courses may be held on the
Monday, WednesdayJ Friday or the ~ue.sday, Thursday, Saturday be furnished by a !our-man Phi
Mu Alpha combo. The combo,
plan according to the class and instructor.
whose services will be donated
One or two-hour courses that do not fit i.nta the schedule may be free of charge, will be mounted
held ilt the last regular class meeting or at same Ume arranged by on a truck ih front of the Health
the instructor, he said,
building.

Approximately .1300 Shields
Delivered to MSC Students

Examinations Start May 30,
End June 2, Schedule Shows

•

Number 8

Fifteen fat:ulty membe.r.s, each
who~ W!f!s been at
MUI:ray
2:> ·yli:rs; will be honored
guests at the Alumni association
banquet to be held May 28 jn
Carr Health building.
The 15, all of wham at·e active\y teaching at present, will
be honored by Va1·ious speakers,
including Mr. Waylon Rayburn,
'30, Calloway County judge.
The faculty members to be
honored are Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head of the physical sciences department; Miss Ola
Brock and Miss Margaret Campbell, TrJining school critic teachers; and Dr. Max Carman~ head
of the mathematics department.
Also to be. honored are Dr.
Prjce Doyle, head of the fine arts
department; Miss Beatrice Frye,
languages and literature: Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar;
and
Mrs.
Lillian
Hollowell
Adams, languages and literatul"e.
Others include Prof. R. A.
Johnston, chemistry; Miss Evelyn Linn, mathematics: Dr. C. S.
Lawry, head of social sciellce;
and Prof. L. R. Putnam. voice.
instructor.

!E xhibits
Scheduled
Two groups of Eastman Kodak
prize-winning photographs will
be on display in the design St\,1r;lios and in the exhibit hall of
the Fine Arts building May 10-17
and May 17-24.
The Prin} Analysis series,
whiS!h will 00 shown May 10-1?,
consists of 13 prints of a variety
of subjects ranging [ram still
life to action shots.
·
Each print in tbls series has
been thoroughly analyzed according to composition, quality
photographic paper, and how
picture was taken. '
The Master series is a group
of ten originaJ. photographs
which represent the favorite, although not necessarily the best
pictures of te.n of the country'S
leading photographers.
·
This second series of photographs, exhibited from May 17-24,
stresses the starr behind the picture rather thari the work itself.
The 23 18x20" pictures are
collections of prize-win.ning photographs circulated by the Eastman Kodak company.
Complete infarmatjon and data
libout the photographs and prints
will be available on mimeographed sheets that can be obta.ined at th~ exhibits.

Cancer Drive Ends
With $138.64 Total
The recent campus cancer drive
produced $138.84, announces Pat
Kincanhan, president o! Delta
Lamba Alph1;1 honorary for fresh-

~~~a~~-men, which sponsored thet
A break down of the doh.ating
sources disc-losed that lhe faculty
gave ~75.87 a1ld the students presented $19.42.
Organizations wrich ¢r:tl"'tr.ibuted a total of $43.:>5 were Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigrna sororities, Tau Sigma Tau
fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota,
Sock an\i Buskin, Phi Mu Alpha,
and the Westminister-Disciple
Student fellowship
_

-.,.--,-.,.--·-=::--•
ClImato )OirY ClaSS
Gives Radio Panel

A tape recarWing by the C(limato1ogy class, concerning a rainincreasing prog'ram for the Murray area, was presented over
station WNBS on Saturday, April
30. and Monday, May 2.
A panel discussion of questions
most often asked in this area
"about the rain-increasing program was recorded for the radlo
broadcast, Prof. B. J. Tillm:an,
c.lass insi.ru.ctor, said.
The panel discussion tape reM
cording may be presented on the
radio again in the near fu.ture,
Til\n;an 1said .

I

Th,e list . iS concl~ded by ¥rs.
Carr1e Allison Wh1te, ph,ysJCal
education; Miss Roberta- Whitnah, chemistry: and Dr . Allred
M. Wo\(son, he.id of the blological science department.
The ~ew Alumni president,
James Phillips, '36, will bl;l installed at the banquet. Rex Alex<mder, '49, will be i.nslelled as
vice president of the associntion.
Dalton Woodall, former Alumni
president, will pres.ide. Other
portions or the Pl"Og1·am have not
yl't been completed.

The Medalist (highe5l) c&rlificate awarded The College News by Columbia Scholastic presa,,is being
viewed with pleasure by the editon of the w inning ediliotU, Seated i& Bil1 Willianu , editor and CO·
editor during the issues judged! d anding, l. to r., Bill Brook, sports edilor and co-editor; Bob S ander son , advertising manager: and Jane Williams. fealure wriler and assistanl editor.

Evening of One-Acts on Maly 20
Conclude 54.-55 Drama Season

To

To conclude the 1954-55
drama season, an evening ~f oneact plays directed by seniors
Susan Perry, Jenne Lou Jellison, and Paula Gras~ner will b~
presented ~ay 20.
The three pbys on thl' program will be ''Suppressed Desires" by Susan Gaspell, "Fumed
Oak" b~ Noel Coward, and
For
"Blood of the Martyrs" by Percival Wilde, based an a, "l;hart
Standards of f o I k lor, e far story by Stephen Vincent Benet.
scliools and methods of preparing
The program of plays will be- '
'-l folklore handbook wet·e the gin at 8:30 p. m.
Season tit kets
topics of two recent a11 1c1es -pub- will be accepted, and tickets will
lished by MSC's Dr. Herbert also be on sale at the door, said
H~lpert.
Prof. W. J. "Robertson, drama inThe resp~nsibility for supply- structor.
ing folldare guides and standard$
Lowry in Lead
foz aU Jevel.s of school.; be.l?ngs
''Blood of the Martyrs," directtO th~ _Arnurrcan Folk lor~ soc1ely, ed by Miss Perry, wiJI feature
he sa1o as so. 'etr pre!itdemt.
Dr. C. S. Lowry in the role of
~'he statement was m::tde in a a l'fobel Prize winner who is orf(),peWQtd Lo the Ap.ci,l, l_,q5ii.. is,ue dered by a d.ic4ti.l"ir to say 1 that
of "The Supplement of The Jour- his Ctluntry should rule the
nal of Amer ican Fo-lklore."
world. He refuses and goes to
Methods, both proven and un- his death.
trle~, for talklo_re ha~dbook rr.epThe dictat~r is played by
aratJOn were listed m Em art1cler Prof. Dan 'Fmegan. Others in
by Dr. Hr:r..lpe~ in t~e same sup- I the cast are Prof. Lynn Winget,
plement, entJt.ed 'Towards a: Marc Faw
Wayne Herndon
Folklore Handbook."
Danny Mu;phy, Vance Nichols:
T,he artu'le by the ~ead of M11r- Carl Sarten, Madalyn Crawley,
rays laug~ages and l;ter~tuno de- Blanton Croft, John Paul Warpart.nent 1s a repor ,, g1ven last ren, Jim Glasgow. Sam Elliott
December 30, on the slatus of a will act as stage msnager and
handbook which hac! been in
'
preparation.
Dr. Halpert had !:IE<W appoint- MSC Seniors To Join
ed by thl.' last pre~1dent of the
AFS to sutvey the status of the Home Ec Associations
book and moke recommendations
lor nmewed effort. In the report
Three graduating Murr<Jy stuDr. Halpert lists av~J!a)lle ma- dents will becam·e membets of
terials as well as methods of the Kentucky and American
prepm•ation.
Home Economics associations at
He also suggests lhet du.ring a party g{ve'Tl by the MSC Home
preparation of the h,mdbook cer- Economics club May 17.
tain chapters from 1t be· publiShMartha Stone, Joy:ce Davis, and
ed as a series of pan.phl<:ts. He Mary Dee Pease will become
stated that these pamphleu member,& of the two associations
would prove beneiicial to stu- at the party 1 which will be held
dents and teachers.
at the city park.

Halpet·t Writes

Ab.out Folklore

Magazine

in ch;~rge at lighting far all the
one-acts.
"Suppressed Desire," directed
by Miss Jellison, js a comedy
satire an psychiatry. The play
tells of three people getting involved in psychiatry and of the
confusion that results. Students
Bobby Todd, SbarQn Roupt, and
Ann Crider make up the cast.
Dave Wllson Is stage manager.
The one-acts are presented
each year by students of the directing class as fultil lments ror
the course, Professo!" Robertson
explained.

Jessica Butler will handle makeup.
Leading roles of ''Fumed Oak,"
directed by Miss Grossner, will
be played by Dan Mertz and
Jean Heath. This play present-s
a family conflict where the head
of the house is a hen-pecked person who fina.lly swes up his
money and departs f9r South
America.
Others in Cast
Others in the cast are Myrna
Beard and
R9ma Satterfield
Wade Underwood wjll serve as
stage manager. Katie MiUer is

Commencement Activities
Scheduled for May 28-30
Commencement. activities for the 1954-55 yea~ have been s<:hed•iled
SJJnd~y, li!nd Monday,. May 2&,-30.
Tfle a.ctivitie.j will be hignHgbted by tlie alumni banquet in Carr
Health building at 6:30 Saturd~y evening, the bac!!alaureate sermon
at 3 p. m. Sunday, and graduating exercises at 8 p. m., Monday. •
The calenda1· of activities is as fallows:
Saturday. May 28
6:30 p. m.-Alumni banquet at Cat:'r Health building.
Sunday, May 19
l-2:30, 4:15-6 p. m.-Industria\ arts exhibit at the Industrial Arts
building (may also be seen on Monday) and Pusjnes.<> department
open house in WilSon hall.
1:30-2:30, 4-5 p. m.-l'welfth semi-annual Student Jury art exhib!l
in the Mary' Ed Mecoy Hall gallery of the Fine Arts building
(may also be seen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, May 30-June 1).
3 p. m.-Bacca\aureate sermon in ~he Auditorium, address by Dr.
Frank Rase, president of Transylvania college in Lexington.
4:30 p. m.-Home econolj1..ics exhibits and open house in the Science
bulldlng.
Monday, May :30
8 a. m.-Se.niar-Faculty, Staff breakfast in Carr Health building.
4 p. m.-Annual band concert an the tet:'race of the Fine Arts building.
8 p.m.Graduating exetdses in the Auditorium, address by Dr.
Andrew D. Holt, vice pre!>ident of the University of Tennessee in

Jor Saturday,

Knaxvill~.

Dorm Bonds Subject
Of President's Trip

Sheffer, H
Fifty Are Cited
On Honot·s Hay
The •nnounoement of Lucy
Sheffer and Don Harvey as the
outstanding s,enior girl and boy
of the year climaxed the annual
Honors day chapel program
April 27.
Nineteen organizations and department& presented awa~;ds to
almost 50 students in the program, conducted by Don Hughes,
Student connell president.
Miss Sheffer and Harvey were
presented by _Dean ~- Matt
Sparkman. T~elr selection by a
.faculty ~omm1ttee was kept seere( until. the chapel program.
Bo~h M1~s Sheffer and Ha;-:ey
are.. hs.te~ m th~ 1954-5? ed1tJOn
of Who s Who m Amer1can Colleges and Universities." During
the program she also received
recognition as the Outstanding
senior girl in business.
Other awards and winners presented in the. Honors day pro-.
gram w.ere as fallows:
Agriculture--Outstanding sen~
ior to Ritbard Lyons, presented
by Bob Beach.
Business-Outstanding
girl and boy in business to Lucy
Sheffer and Martin Reiser by
Don Williams.
Three Wi nners
Home Economics--Outstanding
upperclassmen to Joyce Davis
and Martha Stone; Scholarship
award to Barbara Jo Al~xander
On. Hon ors day, Don Harvey and Lucy Sbeff~tt wu e announced
by Dean J. Matt Sparkm an as the Oub landing Senior Boy and Girl.
' Ccntinued on Page 6

·

First action toward building
the new $1,100,000 girls dorm!since the receipt of a stale
of $250,000 was a r-ecent
~?;~~~;;~~t'
with bond officials in
~
by Ptesidt1nt Ralph
H. Woods.
''As soon as we receive all the
information we need on financing, there can be a meeting of
the board of regents tl1' considt:r
the problems which must
be
met before the structure can be
started," he continued.
1t the information needed is
sent within the next week or
ten days a board meeting could
be set up shortly, the ptesid~t
indicated.

For Showing May 12
Plans for ~he showing of
0thello," a four-reel movie,
here Thursday, May 12, wen:made at a recent meeting of
1 Lambda Iota Tau, according to
Pre~ident .Tane WilJiams.
Two showij'lgs wlll be held:
qne. at 6 p.m. and another at 8.
The movie is being sponsored by
the honorary literature sociE!ty
as one of their projects to help
promote interest in literature on
I the campus, she said.
Also at. the meeting lnitiatlan
papers were read by Glenn tgleheart, Ralph Anderson, and
Duane Dappert. fnitiatiM papers
were read at Bl'l earlier meet·
ing by Blanton Croft and Royce
Cruce.
'

I
I
I
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•
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A Blade Turneth Away
Wrath but Not Rain

Is College What You Want It To Be
Under the ·Five-Day Week System?
An unsuspecting soul entering a Murray
dormitory on Friday a~ternoon is apt to be
struck with the resemblance of the residents
to the rats of the Pied Piper. For a maze of
suitcases and clothes hangers signals that the
weekend rush home is under way.
If class work hanging over thc;ir heads has
no effect, neither seemingly do scheduled
extra-curricular activities. It seems that the
suitcase kids would head for the old home
town even if President Eisenhower were here.
There must be reasons for this determined
foray into the hinterlands.
Students say, in the first place, that laundry
is conveniently done more cheaply at home.
Perhaps even more tempting is home CQOking
-a menu prepared for 500 can't possibly match
a dinner for four.
A second attraction is a "steady" boy or
girl friend at home. If a student is crafty
enough, he might manage two interests: one at
home, one at college. It would help keep the
students at Murray, but it could be dangerous
for him.
Freedom is a third force. Most college girls
like to stay out lat.e, to leave their beds unmade
if the spirit moves them (and it usually does),
and lO wash their hair at any time of day or

You Can Always Say,
'I Just Don't Tan'
By Margery Gepner
U all began one bright, sunny• afternoon, when
my I'Oommute whirled into the room proudly exhibiting her newly acquired suntan.
ll did look rather becoming, I decided, enviously
comparing my own pale complexion to her bronze
skin. Obviously, the only tonic for my envy was a
s untan expedition to the roof. After all I. too, could
be brown!
Of course, lt wasn't is easy as that. First I had
to find my Jast year's bathing suit, but after a futile
t eareh, I discovered lhlt between swim seasons my
roommate's friend had loaned it to a friend of her
roommate's.
Resolving firmly never to loan anything again, I
left my little room on the ground floor and dashed
upstairs to "borrow" a swim suit.

By Carol McGaw
Its raining out, and as usual the water is up to the
second Hoor of Wells hall, the gloom of a wet spring
evening is settling over the campus.
A good time to stay in and read Cullivers Travels?
1\bso)utely notl All aboard for the ft1·st boat to the
Health building, girls. it's time for fencing class!
What? Go oul at a time like this to peep crosseyed through a mask and get poked in the ribs?
But that's what about 20 Murray State coeds do
every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday evening at
five o'clock.
It's not as b .td as it looks from the outside world.
Downstairs agaln, I proceeded to gather a few
Girls actually enjoy iL Fencing teaches therp
essential articles for \ny suntan spree\ blanket, pllpoise. groce, co-ordination. good judgment, and quick
low, towel, portable radio, two oranges, sun glasses.
thinking.
and the latest copy of the CN tucked neatly between
MliiS Sara Knigh,t, fl\'nCing mstru~tor, has taught
fencing. as an accredited class in every college st)e's
two movie magazines.
been in. It fs an e~llent ronn or recreation and
.ArrtWng on the roof, I realited that,.l had failM
you can see much progress in a studerit, says Mis'
to bring my own special suntan fOrmula. (It's a
Knigh t.
very potent mixture of baby oil. hand lotion, and
The fencing class has been using a com'blnation
Iodine.) There was ot;~ly one alternative: go get it.
of French, Spanish, and American techniques since
No sooner had I applied my homemade suntan
the middle of February; 1t plans to discuss Italian
oil and sprawled contentedly on my blanket. Then
fencing this week.
someone shouted. ''Long distance phone call."
Ten minutes later I staggered back to my blanl~et.
The troul,lle with ut Americans, says Miss Kngiht,
Exhausted and discouraged, I assured myself that
is that we expe : t to start fencing alter five or six
nothing else coyld oossibly happen to interrupt my
weeks. European instructors work on the preliminaries fol' five or six months.
suntanning. But oh how wrong I was!
Oh, welL The average American girl can learn I
P'ur the SU!l 11ul!aeruy disappeared behind a gray
enough about anything, even fencing, in a fe~t
cloud and as I frantically carried my belonsings
weeks. to kill-1 mean cope with her probl~a'.l
from 'the roof, I concluded that the only sunshine
Touche!
available that day was o! the liquid variety.

night.
Such freedom would of course be
anarchistic in a dormitory of 400 energypacked females.
What is there to be said Sgainst being a suitcaser? Despite any logic that might be proposed, the magic of food, friends, and freedom
will probably win out. But we can try.
Educators hold that suitcasers do not like
schoOl, that weekend migrations -represent
their rebellion against it. Recently a distinguished university president said that education is a continuous thing, that there is no fiveday week in education. In saying that be
underlined the idea that few people are eager
enough for knowledge to study for months on
end.
Tbnt fluctuating intangible that we call
school spirit is related to the problem. Where
there is a desire for education coupled with
work, there is also a pride in the institution
which is helping the individual with his education. When education is a continuous process,
its lighter side will likewise be smooth.
To modify an adage, college is what you
make it. 1( you can make it what you want
on the five-day week, that is fine for you. lf
you can't you have to work at it more.

By J an• William•

Pictures taken by the science class ure not nec.es-'
sarily of scientific subjects but of general ~uhjects,
in order to acquire skill in accurate representation,
explained Pro!. Ardath Cannon, class instructor.
The s tudents make their own developers. The departm~ keeps a stock of chemicals, and the students have access to darkroom , cameras, timers, and
printers.

One practical aspect of the class is that Physics 114
students are in charge of making student activity
tickets during regi'stration. Five or six hundred
pictures are taken on one strip of film Qnd developed
at one time. The physics class · designed the equipment used.
The group of students who use the ar1iistic approach in photography are not members of a class
just in photography but of an art course, Advanced
Design 203B. Photography is one of their problems
in the study of graphics.
Students in thi& class learn the mlnin\um amount
ol Equipment needed. Tbey learn that mechanical
equipment only makes photography faster and
f:!asier while expensive materials are not essential,
s.;id Miss Clara Eagle, instructor for the course.
&he explained that students learn that photography is painting a picture with light instead of with
brush and paints. They actually make pinhole
cameras _with cardboud and metal foil at first, she
sa id.
Alter the first experiments th~ students learn to

•

...

...
~

~.

'Teahouse' a Fantasy
About East and West

'

•

By A M H. Cobran
';The TeahouSE' of the August Moon,'' · John Patrick's adaptation of Vern Sneider's novel, is a dramatic fantasy showing lhe impact on each other oJ
East and West.
It concerns an army officer, Captain Frisby, who
has been assigned to be the postwar ruler of the village of Tobiki on the Japanese island of Okinawa.
His duty is to bring America's democracy and eUiciency to the Innocent natives or this delightfully
unbelieveable little community.
ln the attempt to complete hls mission be encoun·
ters dUliculties. The Okinawans are somehow allow·
ed to ~mild a Cha Ya, a teahouse lor a geisha girL
with the government lumber which the captain ha~
received for buildint~: a pentagon-shaped schoolhouse
under government regulations.
Mr. Patrick has fabricated what is in eUect a
satire on political ineptitude. He has taken a handful
ot amiable caricatures befuddled captain who
was an associate professor of humanities before the
war, a colonel who speaks in cliches, and an army
psychJatrist with a p~Gn for the soil-and set theQ1
against an enr.hantlng oriental backgroun.t.
Sakini, an unpredictable but practical native, ha!
lhe function not only of being an interpreter to sqme
confused army officials but of interpreting lo us as
well. He de:>crlbes the play, ml\kes ~ert.ain lhal scenes
are revealed on time, and in general mantpulatc:;
both the story and its one-dimensional pooplc with
the skill of 11 puppet-master.
"Teahouse," a unique piece of theatre beautifully
blending satire, comedy, and charm, posse~ses the
\J..:!tlity of smiling tribute to the buman spirit and
<~"h:: capacity of mankind [or mutual understanding.
iL 1s a persuasive suggeslion against superimposing
Amer;:-an customs on native traditions.

Artists, Physicists Have Own Types of Photography
The first signs of spring and the early days of
summer are worth recording, and students hom
two classes on campus are busy snapping, printing,
and mounting a pbotoga;:aphk record of the events.
Students' purposes [or taking the two courses and
the technique'S used in the dass differ widely:' One
group Is concerned with the scientific standpoint
wbile the other is concerned with the artistic approach.
The scientific view is that used by Physics 114. a
class in the technical background of photography
where s tudents learn to make an accurate photographic record or their sde.ntiftc work.

I

handle equipment, and the cta:ss votes on Subject
assignments. Some of the l'eQuired standara subjects are signs of spring, textures, campus lite, hands
at work, street ,scenes, Bnd study in mood, or human
emotion.
The art class emphasizes tbe psychologic81
aspect o! photography. It spends time on compol!i·
lion and design (tonal quali~y and tqe line pattern
!the photograph makes), and it makes use of light' to
produce abstract patteJTI. the instructor polnted out.
Besides experimenting- with photography the art
students learn t.o keep a record of thoir ow.n lll't
work. For inst.lnce, ejlcb art major must take black
01nd white pictures and color slides o[ his senior
art exh1bit.
~
The training is useful for students who go inlo
commercia l arts and for teacbers who use it !or
visual aids, display work, and publicity, Miss Eag:je
said.
'
A display of lnst years photography by U1e art
class was recently shown in the Library. An exh ibit o1; current Physics 114 work is up on the second
floor ot the Scien~e buildipg.

.

Willicisms ,

By

t~e

Editor

Spring is here. the weather's warm, everything' is nice and sUnny, and I'm in the mood
for congratulating. Let's see, who's first?
r A.h, t he StUdent Councils, by all means. One's
in1 the other's Out, bu.t Qoth had a hand in
getting Sauter-Finegan here. The councils of
past years have beep_ promising to get two
name ba nds here in one year for as long as 'I
can remem ber. A,t last' it was done, aod what
11 j ob
doing! _
.
1
The -Old council voted to let the new council
decide whether or not to hir~ the band, tttey
t~l ~ · me, and . the new co,uncil decided to get
him. Then both councils voted to set up a $J)50
limit. New Treasurer Gerald Nelson made the
<jeal. · Sauter and Finegan usually get well
over n. thousand d61lars· per appeat;ance.
Name band d.~nces always lose money for the
council. ':'hat's inevitable. But this dance lost
much lesl:> than uther;s. Congr;atulations, councils.

?1

•

•

•

Com bined c~mgrat ula tip ns and admiration to
the Sauter-Finegan group itself. Personally,
I'm a bit fond of that band. ';['he ruffled .'lppcarance of my hair m ight stem. frpm the fact
that I comb it by the reflection from a record
of "Midnight ~ Sle i g h ride" hanging on my wall.
As migh~ b~ exP;ected, many people didn't
like {he Orchestra. It's different. It is hard to
dance to. (Its djrectors cl~tim that getting
away from the beat lor a few bars only empha~:;izes it when it is resumed. But it seems
to me that only an expert can dan~e to 8-F
music w~thout constant l."'ncentra.tjou.) ·ro
,me the Qrgan i Z~Jtiot\ is' not. for i:laricing band,
'
' !
I
but for listenmg.
I never s~w so mu.uy people plAying so many
differe nt instl:uments so flctw le ~ly. Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan (Finegan did(l't rhake it
here this trip), come back SOOn. And bring
that voc~list.
'
• •
Con~·rats nexl to the Shield staff and John
Ben~on, jts prin,tf!r. The last is~ue of The C'!)l·
l.ge NewS announced that the yearbook woJ.dd
~ out May 18. The n,ext week, Editor Pryor
confided that , he- thought the book would be
ready a week soOner._
'
Then last Tuesday njght, at the above-adored
~ahce, J;ry9r was fraJ)-Lic t,o ·fiud a truck. 'fhe
covers h'aa ar rived at the· Bel}son comj>allY in
Nashville that mornillli prid the ~mpany had
th~ books "\x>ul'd tl;lat afternoon. All Bill needed
'fas i lf\.tCk t6. get tl1e t'hirigs in. I!~ got ~t, -l nd
we got themr

''Familia r place• lalr:en from an unfamiliar ang'1 1'" it the !itlo of th• p:,;tuza at
left tal!:en bf Mr&. f.nel!! Dor.oho for e.'l 1\t! co\lr'>e in pho!o~raphf

•

lass. Best wishes to DA, PR, and Miss WhHmcrt.,·
I'm going lo eat. worms.
")

.

•

•

Rifl es, and sackcl•JUl and ashes for me. Last
issue I griped at sV(ains no longer serenading
their ~unburnt ladies. Bllt Margie Whitmer
set [l'le straigh t in a hurt"y.
She tol{i me in, positive terms that the gallan t ~ of Delta A tierenaded that yc,mng lady,
p1nned by one o~ ~he brothers, not once or
twice but ·several t\mes. ,
Then Adm inistrative Official Bill Brook hiss-

ed that the ?.Ri

I

h*~ ~9n~~ the

•

same f9r <nQther

•

*

•

t

Oh, there's a lot more I cou ld congratulate.
But l'U save the best for last and lay lhc palrn .,
branches at the door of the College N• w• st~ 1 ~;
The Medalist and All-American awards they~,
won are the result of a lot of hard work .an~..
,y "'
proficiency.

You •Have To Be Qtrick
To See Marge Gepne.:
U you want to ~ee the bcsl·lookJng woman on·~
U>e College New1 stall' you'd better look quick, be~!-•.:. L
!=llmm editor Margery G~pocr doesn't stay aroub~
one place very long.
,;,
'rh ~ brown-hJired freshman Wil8 born in Chicago
(location number one). Then her famlly ~;pent twl:h
years in Fresno, Calif., (that's two) before moving't
to Paducah (three) . Later lhc famiJy moved backt:
to Fresno {four}, then back again last Augus t tq,.,
Paducah (five-that's all).
Jn the course of traveling back and forth between
Kentucky and California, she attended three differ.-.,.t
ent high schools: a Fresno high school, Lone Oaltl't
High near Paducah, and San Joaquin Memorial in1!
California. She was graduated from San Joaquin,~
where she was a member of lhe annuol staff and
pre&ident of the senior class ror the girls {lbe1•e
were two presidents).
Wbile In California, she. worked n bit in the cir:
culation and advertising departments of lhc Centrat ..
Cily Register, a smaU weekly newspape1·. This ex·

.;!

•

•

A •cene on Murray'• court aquare a• caught by a Uudent in th!! p~ysi~S Uefad·

~~

It's Spring; Congratulations, Eve,.yone;

Congratula_t~oils, Delta Alpha a1'd Pershiug

meat'1 photographf courM.

'"

would bav• my cl•antng ready by today."

"But Miaa,

Margery Gepnar
. . , mo·nd around

peliem:e, plus a
little work as a
reportul' In a
high t.ellool paproiJably
p e r.
accounted
for
her Interest I"
journalist,.
when she en·
rolled al lYIW'ray last falL Besides laking a
minol' in journalism, she is
majoring in
Enf-Iish atnd
pledginG Sigma
Sigma Sigma b o t h laudable
effort;.
Ml!rgery'9· fa-

vorilc forms ol 'l'ecreation are horseback riding and
swlim\ling. When ~he tulks about horses, ;;:he gels
that enraptured luok that seems to belong to every
girl with the same bobby.
{She can tell some good horse stories, too. Seems
t~at a couple of years ago b Paciuctrh she had ridden
her horse to a grocery store. While ~he waS inside
the store, she notit.ed people staring at an Object
behind her. Turning, s he found her faithful hon;c
ln~idtl the building, calmly (•hewing on IJolUe~. It
took the lure of groce.~-y store cat-rots to get tile
friendly beast ouL)
Our litlle Margery likes swinnu:ng .::ltmtst as well.
$he ·•worked in a swimming pool this s u ru m e r.
l hecking si.Vimmers' baskets. · But s!Je found that
childreo at lhe pool loved to work in her place, so
Margery ,spent a lot of time in the water. Just like
Tom Sawyer.
Sooiet,Y Edltoi Gepoer doesn't hav:e any definite
plahs ror . aftel'·college life. She might like t.o work
On :t Sm_a ll town paper, she says. Might we suggest
a r~eer of benuty conte.sts?
- :a.w.

..

•

-.,

~
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:W ater Show Opens
Tonight at MSC Pool
Thirteen wotnen and three
men have aceepted bids to compete In the &.nnual Body Beautiful contest at the 1955 Water
carnival to be held tonight and
tomorrow evening.
Women accepting the invitations are Lydia Hall, Jane Ma·
bl')', J ean CaldWell, P atsy Mar·
tin, Sharon Houpt, Pat Stahr,
Delores Creasy, Frelda Lawfen~e, Maurelle Kirksey,
Pat
Foley, Vivian Matlock, Corinne
Burch , and Sarah Ward.
The follow ing men have ac·
cept.ed Invitations to date: Bud
Vest, Bill Terrell, and William
Roark.
Winners of the Mr. and Miss
Body Beautiful of 1955 will be
chosen by judges from Murray.
T hey will be presented awards
by last year-'s winners, Shirley'
Cross and Calvin Gibson.
The theme for this year's Wat·
er carnival, ''Murray State Tours

New Wells Council
Assumes Duties.
New members of the Wells
Halt _council, headed by President Claudene Moore, took office
1qr the coming Year on May 2 in
a 1oint meeting of the uld and
new councils.
~.Lss Moore, a sophomore music
ma]or from Lone Oak, was elected p resident April 27 by vote ot
the residents o1 Wells hall,
Other new council officers aN!
A da ''Scotty" Heathcott, vice
p resident; Emily Oldham, secretny; and Priscilla Brinkleyt
treaaurer. Class representatives
ate Ann Linton, seniors; J oy
Shaw, juniors; and Carolyn
Lowe, sophomores.
Gandidales were nominated for
f:ouncil positions by the retiring
council, and ballots carrying the
nominees' names we"" distribute4 to each resident by (!OUnci~
members.
Retlrin& from the council are
Sue Gardner, president; Patsy
CU.pnil'fJh am, secretary; Emily
Oldham, treasurer; and repl·e.'fl;tntatiVes Claudene Moore, Ann
Whayne1 Amanda Hurdle, and
M a~;y Kay Clark.

Grads
Co"·~ Trat'ns
• P'J t
A8

anne

10 8

Co II ege grad uates may become
Marine Corps pilots through an
e~irely new p rogram ilUthorized,
on 4 pril 21.
Known as the Av iation' Ot!icer.
1
c,ndidate
course, the program
w'olild allow graduates to berome
sqcona lieu tentants in the corps
aJter ten weeks o1 training. After
15 to 18 months of flight training,
they .may receive pilots' wings.
.After training, the aviator s
Would serve for a minimum of
two 'years,
Students in•terested· may conr-" t act '~ny Marine Off.icer Procurernent offi cer or the Commandant
of~ th.e Mari ne corps, Washii'lgton,
D. C.

the World," will be carried out
through five water ballets which
will portray the places toured.
The program of ballets will
consist of "Skokiaan," "Misty,"
"Return to Paradise," "Memphis
Blues," and "Gigi," s&id Director
Carolyn Melugin.
Master of ceremonies for t he
program will be Dan K ennedy.
Assistant Director Susall. Naser
will be in charge ot scerle,Y and
BiU White will be in c.barge of
lighting.
r'

Vets Lead Pack
In Intramural
Softball Games
Intramural softball got off to
a fast start last week in a round
of action highlighted by- a no hit
game.
The sizzling Veterans club
heads the pack with three wins
in as many contests. Phi Mu
Alpha is second at l -0, Delta Alpha next wi.t h 2-1, Big Brothers
club fourth with no victories and
one• setback, and Tau Sigma last
after losing its first four games.
J oe Davenport tossed the season's first no hitter as the Vets,
aided by the timely hitting or
"Blackjack" Lawson and Gene
Nelson, blanked Tau Sig 10-0 in
the opener last Tuesday.
Two days later they squeezed
by the DA's 8-6. "Cooney" Den·
ham went the route for the Vets
while Bub Holt was chara:ed
with the loss.
A plague of errors coupled
with a 13 run third inning rally
sparked by Buddy Shackelford
of Delta Alpha, proved costly for
Tau Sig as the former romped
to a 25-10 slugfest on Wednes·
day.
ln other contests, the Vets
trounced Tau Sig 20-8, Phi Mu
Alpha slaughtered BB 19-4, and
DA made it two straight over
Tau Sig 11 -8.
These games are held at city
park; students are invited, no
admission.

Lar son L eads Group
-·lol'l.
At 'Lt'terary Meeting

'Salesman' Balanced
Show, Says Reviewer
Reception of Sock and. Bus- ~ view of the role's demands for
kin's ''Death of a Salesman" was portrayal of frustration. anger,
enthushtstic, as iL sl.uuid be.
~bewilderment, and joy.
The show ~epresenteQ a high
Except for shrillness in cer·
water mark 10 Murray State tain scenes P!lula Grossner made
productions and "":ill be hard to one feel the helplessness felt by
eq.';'al or surpass}" the future. Linda, Willy's wife, as she
W~ll balanced Sliems to b.est watched Willy disintegrate.
descnbe the cast and producUon
as a whole. There were no weak
Fine performances were turncast rp.embers.
!wo ~<spects of ed In by C. S. Lowry as the selfthe production might be consid- satisfied oracle, Unclf' J3en, and
ered shorteomings.
Paul Warren and Tom Russell as
Happy and Biff, the unlike
The play started too slowly, brothers.
so that mood was not established
Snm Elliott was enjoyable as
quickly enough. Secondly, lhe lhe stiff-necked neighbor who.
use ot a so·im ot· gauze ,would despite all, was in a fumbling
have helped an audience un- way Willy's best friend.
familiar with the changes beAs mentioned earlier, the othtween past and present to under- ers of' the cast, each in his own
stand more quickly thiS scene way, did much for the producchanging, and
the
physical tion, especially those in second·
changes between home and those ary roles such as Don Mertz as
away from home would have Jerome and Jeanette Woodward
been smoother.
as "The Woman.''
With news being left out of
As Director W, J . Robertson
this issue due to lack of space, said after lhe close ol the play
Feminine conJnianta for the " Body Beautiful" JUla at tonight's Wa!er earniTa l are, 1. to r .... Lydia .HalL Jane Mabry. J ean Ca'.:l.welL comment must be limited. Rich- to the cast, the production would
Patsy Martin. Sha:z:on Houpt. Alyce Stahr, Delores Cl'e:u.,-, Fr~da Lawrenca, Mauzelle Kirk sey, Pat Foley, Vivia,n Matlock, Corinne- ard Farren WAS Willy Loman not have been possible without
between the opening and the the cooperation of each and
Burch:. a nd Sarah Ward. This i,s high pl'aise in every mehlber.
E.G.S •

i

Need lfor Athletic Awards
First Water Carny
B y Ronald Summers

stuck with each year's produt•
tion.
Murray State college's first
Cont..! Now
Water ca1•nival was held 17 ;Years
A feature attractlop or the
ago on April 7, 1938, for the sole
present Water carnivals is the
purpose or acquiring funds to choosing
or "Body Beautiful"
purchase miniature gold )Jail winners. The pair was originalawards for athletes of MSC.
ly chosen at the annual P hysical
According to James Hurley, Education carnival, whicb has
secretary and treasurer of the ,__
u..en discontinued.
· ·
1
'
"M" club at that time, this first
B egmmng
ast year, a reviVal
carnival was suc.b a financial suc- of competition in the form of
cess that plans were made to relay racing has been added to
make It an annual affair.
the Water carnival agenda. 1t
Since then, the carnival has will be an attraction in this
progressed and the financial sucyear's show.
cess of the firs_t carnival has
The first Water car nival got
~~derway with a splash ~hen ol'
King Nept~ne o~ered hlS whole
court to dive mto the large,
new pool .at. the John W. CaiT
Health bulldmg.
Tru':f'pet Fanfare .
Thorough academic training,
The carmyal b~gan With a
blare of LoUie Lonaux's trumpet.
kno w led. e o r th e P'o blem, per - The
King (Dorse O'Dell) tallowaccuracy of observa·
.
•
open-mjndedness, and aPse· ed by his two attendants, Laone
mental honesty are some of Young and Mary Fuller, slowly
1
ddt hi th
Th
characteristics nee- P.a~a et • . ds
rane.
he P~d1
1
a successful resear~h ofJcJpan
me and
up on
eac king's
Sl e
the sth rone
at the

Cbemist's Traits
Listed in Talk

said Dr. E. H . .Browr:~, TVA
ot F un d amen ta1 research , ""
"o
Murrax's Dr. Edwin l~"~oo' '
Student Affiliates of O:i,e
Chem>'•ol
So•>'oty
ond
con d ucted a non-fiction confer· Ame''··an
...
..
"
ence group at the 1955 assembly visitors here April 20.
ot the Southern Literary Festlv~&l
Speaking on "The Way of a
association, held at Delta State .Ro!!learch Chemist," Dr. Brown
College in Clevel&nd, Miss., rl' addressed the SAACS and visicently.
•
'
tors from the B. F. Goodrich comDr. Larson, who is an English pany, National Carbide company,
instructor at Murray, nbo was a and the Carbon and Carbide com·
J·udge in the formal es33y d1vision pany.
of the festival. Winners of the
Dr. Brown pointed out the
contest were announced at the ways in which a research chemist
assembly.
attacks problems. He cited examCollege students had submitted pies from his experience with the
essays before the assembly con- Tennessee Valley authority.
vened. Dr. David Stevem1on and
On Thursday morning followProf. Lynn Winget ot the MSC ing the lecture, Dr. Brown was
languages and literature depart- taken on a short tour of Kenment assisted in judging the es- tucky Lake State Park and the
says.
industrial area at Calvert City.

command dived into the pool.
clad
in an old
• Hu01h
. p Finley
•
.. ,
,
sb;;ped SUit, Red Burdette-, and
'Lduie Loriaux, both ,· 0 "long>'•s,"
...
clowned for the 350 spectators.
All of thiF. Sfoid the Sou~'s s~cond largest mdoor sw1mrrung
pool were seen by spectators or
MSC's first Water carnival.

I

PRE-PHARMAC Y STUDENTS
FOR UK TO TAKE TESTS

Murray State pre-pharmacy
students who intend to enter the
UK college of pharmacy at
Louisville are Tequlred to take
an examination in Louisville today, May 10, and one in Lex.ington May 12, announces Dr. A. M.
Wol!son, head of the MSC biological sciences department.

...

'

Charleston H. S.

Gives Literary · lnthpretatio.n
Through Flower Arrangements .in Library

Spikemen Sweep

About . sixty people watched
t ·
t 111 e1·ature
~; ~~ ~;~:·.·~n~lerpre a won a
flower arrangements,
"Did the train catch
the Library on Sunday,
Charleston, Mo., High school
trackmen? Last time I looked
"God's T·ombon""'..
,
-~
they were still nmning.''
· was presented by the
Blue grass high schools were
l>'b•a•y and by Bob
• •
probably
thinking on these
Jo•a!
fio·•·,t
"'
' .
terms after the Missouri team's
books in each of
walk-away in the fourth annual
categories of litetPture,
Murray State relays, held Satmusic, art, and religion
urday, April 30.
interpreted orally and
Charleston was so rugged in through the arrangement of
its first appearance here that it llowers.
bounced defending champion PaAs student narrators discussed
ducab Tilghman 85-61. The rebooks, Thomas designed nowmatnder of the 14-team field w'"l;,~;•:;';:'::•~n:,g~e;ments. Then as each
jus( along for the ride.
-·
y.rns complet~ , the
Records fell like rain as five
i explained his interprelamen who qualified .for the Shot
of the subject.
put bettered the one-year mark
the field of literature "The
of Tilgl'lman's Gene Rus§eU.
.
~owever, the. record remamed
m the possessiOn of the Paducah
school as its Glenn Shaw heaved
lh
h
f 1 9 . h
eso 1 49 ee,
mces.
New m .:..rks were also
th e 100 Y?r d d as h • ,•:~';:::~

M111"1'3Y R e Iays

m, edleby:o,'Pdl'ml~'

un,
lbl:O.W

1

~ 1

~.edleayn, d

... m

Creation" from James Johnson's, America" wet~;> the works In'G d'
T
b
"
d
'W
· o s ' rom ones
an
' e le1•preted. A painting by rormer
Four" from William Shakl:!· MSC student Jim Coa:gin was
speare's "A Midsummer Night's used Jn this display.
D
"
t d
ream were narra e ·
Representing religion
were
,, Dance ~s.. rep•·e,,sented . b,Y "Thought, Dream. and Faith"
Rose Adag1o from Blanch me s
C
Sto ·
th G
from "The Baltle in the Sea" PY
omp1e,,1e
nes 0 1
e
r~a 1 Albert Guerard and "The Woman
Ball e.~
t
b Y Gg
Bl
·"
oovt e
~no.;..~ o me at the Well" !rom "The Holy
and The Blue Danube from Bible,.
"Johann Strauss" by H. E. Jacob.
·
"Aida" from the "Victor Book
The arrangements created were
of Opera" by Louis Biancolli and kept on display in the Library
Robert Bagar and "'Desert Song" dllr:itlg the Collowing week.
from "Light Opera and Musical
Narrators for the program
Comedy" by J. W. Walker Me· were
Leon
Bennett,
Helen
Spadden were used for music.
Dimas, Robbie Jo Parks, and
In art, "Madam Sophie" from Ralph Anderso~. The dis!Jlay was
Rockwell Kent's "World Famous set up under the direction of MillS.
Paintingfl" and "A Study in LaJean Wiggms, assistant librar·
Black and White" from Robert ian. Tom Walsh, Jimmy Adams,
Motherwell's "Modern Artists in and Norman Crain assisted

I.,

•

Charleston
won fivlc' events
'I T '
JuwhJ e
dghman copped t ee
aTnd tieHid h'0 ' honoLthaler. Ripkl.ey,
enn.,
g sc; 00
so ma mg
Its debut in tne relays, finished
third with 29.
Other teams and their point
seores were Henderson Batrett,
27, Owensboro Senior 26h, Mad·
'son VI'lie 25• U mon
·
c·ty
T enn.,
I
1 •
171,2, Fulton 14¥.!, Murray Rig!J
8, Murray Training 3, Renderson County 2, Clay ¥.!, and Batlard Memorial and Trigg County
0.
Murray State's Coach Fred
Faurot was director of the re.lays, which is sponsored each
year by the Murray "M" club.
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When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean . ..

And Pop comes through with
some spending green .• •

For more pure p le a sure ... SMOKE

•

M·m·man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

E

No other cigarette Is so rlch-tclst~ng,
yet
mildl
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclUsive
blend of cosily tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camel1 are America's most popular cigarette I

--•
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ROSS STANDARD STATION
FlftMnth at Ma.ln

Opposite The College
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Addresses
On Social Front--Seven Sparks
Graduation Progr am
,
At Milburn School
Summer weddtnus
p,.,
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Greeks Finish Year
In Blaze of Activity

~

Barnetl·Magneu
Freshman June B arnett and
Char les
Magness,
of Murray, will be married
the First Christian chu rch in
IMtu,,.y on Sun day, J une 5, a t
p.m.
Miss Barnett, the daugh ter of
and Mrs. Ollie Barnett, is a
economics m ajor and a
n:eoo b'':.or the Home Economics
. She is a graduate of Mur·
Traini ng school. as is Mag.

Gamble TST P r exy Iheld at

.
. .
J1m Gamble, a JUO!Or from
Earlington, .was formally installed as pres1?ent of Tau Sigma
Tau fratermty on Monday, May

2..

<

Gamble, a pre·med student.
served. as this year's Studen.t
Council treasurer and was pres!·
?ent or the sophomore class. He
~s also a member of the Chern·
1stry club a.nd Be.ta Beta B.eta.
Other off1cers mstalled mcluded junior chemistry majors Ar·
vin Cratton from Elkton, vice
president, and Jim Cornette, from
Greenville, t1·easurcr.
George Vanover of Clay was
installed as corresponding secretary, and Don Williams of Padu·
cah, as recording secretary. Both
Vanovet· and Williams are junior
business education majors.
A lso initiated were juniors J im
Adam.s, a pre· med major !rom
B arlow, chaplain; Doo Mapel, an
industrial arts major, custodian;
~erlin Larimer, a chemistrY maJOr from Benton, pledgemaster;
and Walter Goode, a chemistry
major from Lenoir City, Tenn.,
alumni-executive secretary.

• • •
Logan Heads DA

CN photographer Bill Logan
b ecame president of Delta Al pha
fraternity in a formal initiation
service in the fr aternity room on
Monday, May 2.
Logan, a junior from Browns·
ville, replaces Bill Jackson as
president. He was seleded as
one of 1955's Outstanding men
of the campus, and he served as
junior represe ntative on the Stu·
dent council this year.
Other new officers installed
were juniors Bud Tolley from
M urray, v ice-president; Cha rlie
CisseH from P aducah, secretary;
and Jacque Voegeli from Fulton
yeasurer.
'.
Also inst.aUed were Bob Bra·
shears from Frankfort. p ledge·
master; J im Jordan from Browns
Grove corresponding secretary·
and T'homas Lay, from Browns~
ville, sergeant-at-arms.

.. .

Initiations
Tri-Sigma

6 p. m. on, Sunday, May
22, m the Woman s Club ho1,1se,
announces President Bonnie Mo·
ran.
•
At the banquet this year's Atpha Sigma award winners will
be formally presented. The win·
ners and .awards are Chal'lotte
Reagen, Sophomore Star award;
L illian Smith Jones, Frost Fidelity award, and Ann Rhodes,
Alpha girl of the year.
A ~hort program of entertain·
mcnt will follow the banquet.
o

•

dance

at

Paris

Landing highlighted a hayride
for <ipproximately fifty Tau Sig·
rna Tau members ~md their dates
on Wednesday night, April 27.
The dance, which was held un-

de r the pavilion at the state park,
followed a weiner roast. TransBUi Finegan and Eddie Sauter, who brought their "new directions
portation to and !rom the lake in music" band to the campus for a concert and dance in the main
was furnished by trucks.
gym on May 3.
• • •

Banquet, Dance
A banquet for Delta
fraterni ty, honoring the

Alpha
newly

elected officers and eleven graduating members,
preceded a
dance in the Woman's Club house
on Saturday, May 6.
Guest speaker at the banquet
was Dr. Eex Syndergaard of Tay}orville, Ill. He is a former MSC
history teacher and sponsor of
Delta Alpha.
"Pledgeship" was the theme
fo the semifOrmal dance, a pri·
vate affair fo r fraternity mlml·
bers and their dates. Music was
furnished hy the Four Tones.
The selection of Marlin Henley, a freshman from West
Frankfort, Ill., as Ideal pledge
for the spring pledge class, was
formally announced dw·ing the
dance.
.
T he eleven graduatmg mem·
bers honored ~t the b~nquet and
dance were Jtm J enmngs, Char·
lie Waldrop, Bill Jackson, Don
Hughes, Charlie Howard, Jack
Thorpe, Buddy Shackelford, Don
K enn edy, Ed Oyer~y, Heywood
Eason, and Chns Dtmas.

.

.

..

Send-off Party
The outstanding senior Of :Sigma Sigma S jgma will be announced at the sorority's annual
Se.nior Send-off party, which will
be held in the Holne 'Manage·
ment house on Monday, May 23The Send-off, sponsored by the
M un·ay alumni chapter, is held
each- spr ing lo acquaint Tri·
Sigma's seojors with the alumni
relalionships of the sorority.

Highest Seniors
In Industrial Arts
Hohdr ed by P laq.ue

'I'hrce p.ledgcs were initiated
into Kappa Pi, national art fraternity, Thursday, May 5. ,FQl·'
lowing the jnitiation ~he mem·
hers held a .steak roast yard
party at the home of th e spansor, Miss Clara Eagle.
J ohn
SpaRgler,
Louisville;
Meredith Rogers, Murray; and
Leonard Kb:k, Murray, were
jnilia ted in a cer~mgny held
in the clubroom ln the Fine At·ls
building at 5:30 p. m.
Meredith RO(Iers was announced as the Ideal Ple<:fge al 'lhe
yard party. On the program were
included group singing and pro·
j ec!ion of color slides.
Dinner committee members
were Robbie Jo P.1rks, president
..of Kappa Pi; Suzanne Seel, Mary
K ay Bagwell, Fred Brown, ahd
Leroy J essup.
"
•
•

A plaque for the names of
"outsla.Q.ding seniors" in indus·
trial arts, announced each year
at Honors day, will be hung in
the main cor~·idor of the Indus·
trial A?;ts buil~ing.
The plaque will contain six
names when it is h\lng, said Dr.
H u~h -0akley, head of the de·
parlmerlt, in announcing the
event. This year's putstanding
seniOr, Riehatd LYons, was nam~
cd on April 27.
The_ industrial arts department, bY a vote of its majors,
tninots, and f:aculty, htls been
naming outstanding seniors since
1950. lr1 the future, names of
'op seniors will be added as they
are selected.
Nameli for the plaque, in the
order in which they will be in·
scribed, are Joe Sirls, James
Benedict, Samuel Jones Paul
L vons (a brother of this' year' 11
outstandmg student), John Rob·
erts, and RiChard Lyons.

Alpha Sigma
Al pha Sigma Alpha's Ideal
pledge ol the spring semester
will be announced nt a formal
~ dance which wil l fo llow the inilia Uon service tor 24 pledges on
F riday, May 13.
The dance, open only to mem·
hers of the sorority and theiJ'
da tes, will be h eld in the Fine
Arts lou nge. A combo will play
fot• the 8:30·1 1:30 dance.
'l'he Ior m.al initiation service,
pret.-cding the dance, will be held
in the sorority room.

• • •
Social Events

Tau Sig Fish F ry
A fis h Cry at Kentucky lake O{l
Friday evening, May 201 !or Tau
Sigma Tau members will 'mark
the Tast gel·together Ior the fro·
t ernity this year.
The aft';~ir wiU also honor Ute
nine TST seniors who are grad·
ua ting th.is year: Bill Parker,
B ob Downs, J im Weaver. Ver·
non Bennett, James Hearon, Bob
McMillion, Cl.lrl ~ten,. Lpnn,ie
.)iinclau·, and' P aul Taylor. '

Name Bdnd, Sauter-Finegan,
Draws 1550 Attendance Here
Attendance of 1300 • at the
Sauter-Finegan orchestra's concert here May 3 and 250 at the
dan~e which followed
resulted
in ~ net loss of · about $200 to
the Student council.
This loss is a decided improve·
ment over other "big-name"
dances in the past, explained
Council President Doug Potts.
For instance, the Jan Garber
dance here earlier in the year
cost the council $580.52 net. The

Team Will Insepct
Murray's ROTC Unit
Thursday, May 19
A four-man team will inspect
Murray's ROTC unit Thursday,
May 19 as part of the annual
federal inspection of all units inr
the country.
l:>urlng the aU-day visit, the
four will witness class precedu re,
question students, and inspect department facilities, training, and
administration of training.
A regimental review tor th,e
team at drill period that aitol!rr
noon will be a part of the inspection, according to Capt....,WilU!lm
Wallace, assistant PM S&T. Students and the public are invited
to the review, in Cutchin stad·
.
1um.
Headln"a the inspection team
will be Col. Charles A. Minot of
Loyola L'Olicge. Olber members
are Ll. Col. Hobert J. Sparks,
Western Maryland college; Lt.
Col . Emerson F. Hurley, John
Hopkins university ; and Chief
Warrant Officer David Foley,
Pennsylvania Military college.

they played
in their among
concertcritics
here,
created
excitenaent
and the orchestra was on its
A Selective 's ervice College way.
Qualification test will be given
May 1,9 at the Science building
for Murray students who wish to
Photographs by three Munay
do pr"less.ional work in ;nedidne State senior art majors were on
or tb finish their deg1·ee bP.fore dis~lay i~ the college library
entering mllitary Service.
April 21-29.
Interested perSonnel were tv
The pictures were Ioken by
reil:ister before May 9 at any Bill Pryor, Gladys Linn, und Jo
drartbo4rd to be eligible to take Terrell, wh.o took the photothe test, said Dr. A. W. Wolfso.n g,'3phs as requirements for Ad·
in making the announcement.
wmced bestgn 203B.

Ju nior elementa ry
student RHa McGrew
president of lhe
Clple Studen t
recent outin g
Mcm betll
P,resbyterian
a'nd installed new
committee chairman during
twq-day inspirational outing April
30 and May I.
,
Other officers arc Myrna Beard,
vice president and program chair·
man; Gene Williams, secretary;
and Bill McCiu t-e, treasurer.
Chairman of standing commit_·
lees are Roma Satterfield, food;
Ni!-llCY Melvin, worship; Larry
Crabtree and J udy Stinnett. membership and publicity; Bill WiJ.
Jiam~, missions; and Ron Murphy,

Ht. will a lso ~p.:nk- AI Ncbo 011
May !'9, Hickman on May 20,
Galconda, Ill., on May 30, and at
Steeleville, Ill., on June 2.
MSC Nursing Director
Prof. Sparks addressed the Mor·
gantown High school seniors on Attends Convention
April ea, the Arlington High
school paduating class on May
Miss Ruth E. Cole, MSC nurs·
5, and the Tremble High school ing educ: lion director, attended
graduating class on May 6.
the 1955 spring convention of the
National League of Nursing m
St. Louis, Mo.. May 2-6.
Keynote speaker of the even t
was Ovet.a Culp Hobby, U. S.
secretary of health, education ,
and welfare. The meetings were
Editorials wrilten by 24 Mur· held In St. Louis's Keil auditorray students now taking English ium.
102 unde.r Dr. Edwin Larson have
Peen accepted for entry in the
Roberts Editorial Writing series Crafton Named Prexy
and awards of 1955.
The editorials will be eligible
to win prizes ranging !rum $25 Of SAACS at Meeting
for fifth place to $250 !or first
Arvin D. Crafton, j unior chemplace. The students used · the
theme, "Is There a College istry major from Sharon Grove,
Ky.. was elected ptesident of
Drinking Problem?"
SAACS
at the April 26 meeting,
The. Roberts awards are one of
retfring
presid ent
the projects of the Intercollegiate announces
Association for Study of the Morris Walker.
Alcohol Problem. The contest was
Other new offlcers elected a1-e
open to any full·time undergrad· Waller Goode, vice-president.
uate student registered in a col- and Charles Eyer, public relalege, university, or junior coUege tions chairman. Dorothy Stone
in the United States or Canada.
was re-elected secretary.

MSC Student Essays
Entered in Contest

SPECIALISTS EDUCATIONAL
N. OR A N D S 1.. V D,
BUREAU S508
T . I..O U I S 3. MO .
Me mber N .A .T, A.

,!" .

:!o~ouw-,;;~;t :. b~~:;.:o;~;

F'ree Eftrollmont. Average
ptaeemen t sa lary tor lio $1
Eata btish ed h1 1903. year, over $4,000.

.,.

The Murray Florist ~& Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florisl Shop: 800 Olive. M urray. Ky. Phone 364·J
Gift Shop: National HoJel. Murray, Ky. Phone 394

..

mUSIC.

•

•

p olka

Ship'nShore·

dot
shirts

bright summer star...
ithe twin-tab
broadcwth
\ scoop!
'·

'

of the type of d ia mo nd value that
ha$ mode us famous . Re gardless of
what you pl an to 1pend we. guora n• !
tee your complele sa thfoction,
"'~ .

Mr. ShanQon, who Was a state
legislative represeillalive in Teh·
nessee, died Monday .momlng,
May 2, at the age of 25. His death
was attributed to low blood pressure.
He is surviVed by his widow,
Mary Sbeilon Shannon, also a
former Murray student, and two
small EOnS.

,,.i
• . ·,. ·r~.;·.
•"'

SOLITAIRE
14 karot gold
·· -

5lgma A!pha sorority. will be. !edUres.

Junior Rita McGr ew
Elected Pr esident
By Members of WJ[)SJ~ I

Ia.

Murray's ROTC uni t received
a superior rating in all phases for
ordnance inspection at Lhe college
on May 3 and 4.
The ordnance inspection was
conducted by Fred Kellett, civil·
ian ordnanL>e expert from the
headquarters of the Second
army.
'Upon careful exanunation of
580 pieces of military equ ipment.
Kellett found only one mi nor de·
ficiency. Rifles, machine g uns,
mortars, and other types of mil·
itary eq4lp ment were inspected.
The unit's veh icle w a,s also found
to have no deficiencies.

l !!i!~!i!!!!!i!!!i!~!i!!!!!i!!!!!~!i!!!!!i!!!i!~!!i!!j!!!!
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May we hold up ·GR

Services were held for Lee T.
Shannon, MSC student 1948•51
Lebanon, Tenn., Tuesday, MaY

Mur rayans Inspect
High School Shops

~

orchestra last week was
tracted for $650.
The Sau·ter • Finegan
played their concert in Carr
Health building Jrom 7 to 8:20
p. m. and the dance at the same
place from 9 to 12 p. m.
Joint Venture
The Sauter-Finegan appearance was a joint venture of the
old and new councils. The new
council took ofiice on May I.
Only one of the band's leaders,
Eddie Sauter, was with the or·
chestra in its appearance here.
Also with the eroups were vo·
calists Rosemary O'Reilly and
Andy Roberts.
For over a decade Sauter and
Bill Finegan have arra nged mu·
sic played by over a dozen
tist church
orchestras. Sauter
'\:~:::';~~~~also attending
ble.. for most of Benny C
tist Theological
arrangements.
Finegan,
Louisville.
wrote countless musical sc6res
While at Murray, he served as
for Tommy Dorsey, arranged for vice president of th~ft Student
Glenn Millet.
council one year, <lS president of
Color and Mood
his senior class, and as p resident
As they explain their dislinc· of the Ordway Hall council. A
tive music, it can be summed up m usic education major at MSC,
in two words: color and mood. A Sholar was a member of Phi Mu
certain mood is that consistent Alpha and the Vivace clll,):l.
with the composition, a certain
•
•
•
color that blends with the
Mont gomery· Hogan
and a strong beat give the
An August wedding is planned
what Sauter and l''inegan "~;~,CI
for Murray sophomores Phyllis
good dance music~
M on tgomery an d J'1mmy Hogan,
Mutual admirers of each oth· announce her parents, Mr. and
er's work wt)ilc they were ar· Mrs. Bob Montgomery of Hun t·
ranging separately. Sauter and
Tenn.
Finegan first lhought or learning
element·
up while they were correspond·
for merly
ing aboul music in 1939. But it
Slate
was not Wltil aHcr the war th:tt
sho
their ideas began to materialize.
In 1952 their first RCA record·~,,~j,'~;',~'''~~
I
of
ing, "Doodletown Fifcrs," which

Army Deferment Test
Scheduled for May 19

Services Are Held
For F ormer MSCan

Six industrial arts practice
teachers visited shops in IOU!'
bigh schools nn a field trip Ap11il
28.
Students Bob Beai!h. Lonnie
Sinclair, Thomas Chaney, Ha-t·
old ·carinedy, Dick LyoliS 1 and
Sam Langford, with P ro!. G 1 T.
Lilly of the department; ap •
praised
shops. at Mayfield and
•
Fulton H igh schools and at South
Annual ASA Banquet Fulto n and Union City, Tenn.
The ann ua l Mother-Da ughter
T he group inspected shops for
banquet, sponsored by Alpha ideas and observed clasaroom

•

l

•

A party at K entucky 1.-ake
State pa1·k will fullow the lni ti.a1Ton of twenty.flve p ledges into
Sig1na Sigma Slgma sorority on
Saturday, May 14, annou nces
P resident Carolyn Penneb:tkpr .
The formal miti~:~lion ceremony
will lJc held in lhe sorority room
on Saturday !rom I :30 to 6 p. nt.
---t-"'cllO"'tns the forma l serv ice
Ute old members of th e sOtority
will drive to the lake where the
sorority P<~lronesses will have
prepe~red refreshments and
en··
tertainment.

• • •
KapJ>a Pi

I

Hayride for TST
An outdoor

H untingdon H igh school.
After grad uat ing from Sewan·
nee Military academy in Tennessee, Hogan attended the Un.iver ·
sity of Kentucky, where he was
a member of Sigma Alp ha Epsi·
Ion Jraternity. At Murray, Ho·
gan is a business major.
•
•
•
Blalock· Grady
Murray grad uates Elizabeth
Suzanne Blalock and liar Logan
Grady wilt be married, an nou nce
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . B.
completing his freshman Blalock of Mw·r a'y.
While attending Murray, Miss
;,;,:v,,d . Murray State, Magness Bla.lock
and Grady were memtwo years in the army .
present he is attending .MSC bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma soa sophomore ugr iculture ma· rority and Delta Alpha fratern·
ity, res p e~tive l y. Before coming
•
•
•
to MSC, Grady attended Hardin
Mortow-Garst
college in Searcy, Ark.
Munay students Pat Mol'I'OW
•
•
•
LouisviUe and Garland Garst 1
Terrett-Davis
Central City will be married
A late summer wedding is
the Memorial Baptist church p lanned for MSC senior Martha
Murray on Tuesday, June 7, Sue Terrett of Hickman and
2 p. m.
Robe rt Eugene Davis of Union
Miss Morrow, who is the col· City, Tenn.
~~:~·~~ur,se, is completing h er
Miss Terrett is a business rnaof science degree in jor and a member of Alpha Sig·
a nd in n ursing educa- rna Alpha, the Business club,
spring. She took h er YWCA, and the Wesley :founda~~~1~~dttraining at the General tion. She is the daughter of Mr.
in Lou.i.sville and then and Mrs. G. B. Terrett and is a
Nazareth college. She $'raduate of Hickman H i g h
· the daughter of M r . and Mrs. school.
L. Morrow.
Davis Is presen tly employed
Before coming to Murray for Unlted Airline.s in Chicago.
Garst served three years in thC
•
•
•
He is a j unior pre-med
Hall-Smilh
~tude'~ and a member of Beta
Murray student Faye Hall and
Beta, as is Miss Morrow.
Howard M. Smith of Tell City,
•
"
•
Ind., will be married, announce
P hillips·Sbolar
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Senior Gloria Ph illips, a busi- tBall! also of Tell City.
major, and Murray gradu~IS.!i .Hall, a freshman nursing
Ronald R. Sholar will be maJor, IS a member of the Nursmarried in August, a nnounce her ~ ng Educa tion Majors club. She
~arents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd P hil- IS a gr~d u ate. of Chrisney High
lips of Nortonville.
schoo l m Ind1ana.
A graduate of Crofton High
.Present!Y employed in Tell
school, Miss P hillips is treasurer Ctty, Smtth recenUy served in
of Pi Omega Pi and a member the anny medics cOrps in Hawaii
of Ka ppa Delta P i and the Busi· and Korea. He is a graduate of
club . MSC.
Cannellon, 'l nd., High school.

Ton;ghl
Hmy s. Sp"k•,
will be the guest speaker at the
Milburn High school commence·
ment exercises.
This address will be the fourth
in a series of twelve commence·
address Prot. Sparks is
l"hedul"" to deliver at h igh school
graduating exercises.
The rest of his schedule will
mclude high school commer:c:!·
ment addresses a 1 Muhlenburg
Central on May 12; Palmersville,
Tenn., cr. May 13; NorU: Marshal!
on May 17, and Lnwe_<; on J\'l'ay

MSC Rated Superior
By Ordnance Epert

}

.ft.
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$10009

Everybody'spicki;;g up the tabl _
,.
SHIP'NSuoii.E's top-sueeess deevelen blouse ..
'Its Battering seoop ~framed wUh button t•bs.
· Combed oottonln cWay-wblb!, IJIOIHng pa$ 1$.
~zzle-brlght> ...wonderlull~w..hab!e. Sius 28to 38.

Others from $35
•

.~

So neat -oncl50 swut ••. LADYMANHATTAN ' polka dot
dow: look Qlld se• how beautifully
made-ihey ore - witt-. Fre nch fro/111, doll ~eeves.
the lwo·woy round collar you weo r opel\ed or closed.
Th• pocket is $0 cleverly r110lched you con hardly
see it! That's the result of mo n· to iloring by
sh irh! To ke a

Manhattan• craf11!'1181>. Tt.• result of wea ring Ibis shi..,
is oll the od~n iring glonces o smo rtgir! t.ould wl,l. l
PO"Oterful reawns for you to co"'e in and choose Cl couple.

'

J.lio juj,"~l')'i\'Odt wqvon ~hams, pima<
-..._,. llll""~ It~ br-8Jmo N SHOul.. .

---

liTTLETON'S

Corn-Austin

Sanderson

Visits

The Bred Paddock
Trackmen Hold OVC Record, Tie
Confet·ence Meet Slated May 21
Mul'l'ay High Western Game Site
The record books show that Murray now holds one Ohio
Valley conference track record and is tied for another OOf .
.Sam Vineyard clocked 22.3 in the 220 ya_rd dash in the 1951
OVC meet, and last year Carl Walker ran the 100 years in 10
seconds to tie with a Tennessee Tech player.
The annual OVC track meet will be held at Bowling Green
'this year on May 21
The double header baseball game with Western here on
May 12 will be played at the Murray High school diamond
and will start at 1 p. m.
~
Murray slar1ed the baseball season with what looked a s if
it might be a good pitching staff, but due to injuries and
players quilling the squad it looks as if they have to rely
I on the few boys that are willing to stick out the season even
though we are losing.
Jim Carter. one of the Bred pitchers, sprained an ankle
in practice and will be out for the rest of the season. Ronnie
Nash, who pitched in relief in one game, left the squad before
the two day road trip in ApriL
Larry W.arren is the Only Racer that can boast of having
~ade the trip around the · diaq10nd without stopping this
, .,.·ear. It wasn't exactly a home run, but I guess you could
call it that. He made it on a fielding error.
,
. Warren, Who has played in four games this season up to
May 5, is leading the team in batting with a .333. The man
who has played in all the games, up to May 5, and leading
t he field in batting is Jim Talbot.
Coach Jim Cullivan said that Thomas Darnall would not
be able to compete in the next track meet after competing
in the Vanderbilt meet with a charley-horse in his leg.
~ .... Hurry over to the business office and get your ticket for
the annual North-South basketball all-star game to be played
on June 18 in the new gym.
The Racer aailmen lost to University of Cincinnati 37 -34
at Konhtclty Lake on May 7.

------

MSC's Niue .Pr.ofcssiona\s Give
Baseball Coach Sleepless Nights
By Chad S!ewarl

Baseball coach Waldo Sauter
must stay awake nights thinking about the ineligible baseball
material there is on the campus.
Nine students have played professional baseball; all of these,
of course, are ineligible to play
fo( MISC.
-eo
Among those who have played
professional ball is Art Smith
who pitched for Wilmington,
Of>-\ ln the lntf'r-State league
(class B). He hru; played {Ol"
farm clubs o[ the New York
Giants and Philadelphia Phils.
AI Giordano, a catcher, playea
in the Cotton States league (class
C) for Greenwood, Miss., and for
Union City of the Kitty league.
Gene Nelson reached class A ball
in the Western league for Des
Moines, Iowa. He also pitched
for Madisonville in the Kitty
league.

Traveler Shortalop

Another student Dolph Regelsky, shortstop, was with Little
Rock, Ark., (class AA) of the
Southern association.
The Pittsburgh Pirn.tes and
New York Giants both had optioruj on Jack Lawson. He pitched tor Jacksonville, Fla., (class
A) in the Sally league.
John Bohna played for several
Kitty leagUe teams and played
outfield !or Chattanooga (chss
AA) of the Soulhcrn association.

Gospel, Pop Tunes
Sung in Chapel by
,t-~hree Vocal Groups
'rhree student vocal groups, lhe
Four Winds, lhc Melody Maidens,
and a frishman boy's quartet,
were featured in chapel May 4.
The Four Winds sang a variety
<lf go5pcl and popular stlllgll. I ncluded these songs were two
numbers that the quartet plana
to record soon, "M{)onilght in Vermon t" and "Small Hotel''.
The Mc'lody Maidens, a girl's
trio composed of Jean Caldwell,
Shlrley Howton, and B"mnie Robinson, sang "'I'm Feeling Fine."
Roy Vinson, G. W. Walker, Joel
Smith, ancl Charles Smith made
up lbe other quartet., unnamed
at the present time. They sang a
spiritual and "Melodl' of Love".
Phil Forrest was pianist for the
groups.

Wilh Browns Club

Senior Ted Koenigsmark was
with the St. Louis Browns organization (now the Baltimore
Orioles). He also pitched tor Pine
Bluff, Ark., in the Cotton S~ates
league (class C).
Catcher Joe Mikez has played
for bo.l.h T.opeka, Kans., of the
Westerii league (class C) and for
Madisonville of the Kitty league.
Dick.. Kinder, a pitcher, signed
with Fulton of the Kitty league,
but didn't play with them. He
is undecided aboul his baseball
career.
So pity poor Coach Sauter,
with ineligible pro material so
distr:::tctingly near. Sweet dreams,
coach.

Nett.e rs To Play
Bethel, SIU, OVC;
R ec.o rd Now 2-4
The Thorobred tennis team
sporting a 2-4 record, will have
two more tnatches before it goes
to Bowling Green on May 20 and.
21 for the OVC meet. The Racers
meet Bethel in McKenzie on May
13 and will be at home on May
17 with Southern Illinois university.
The learn has lost two oul uf
its last three matches. The netmen lost twice to the Paducah
Men's team, '6-1 each time. They
beat Cape Girardeau here 5-0 on
May 4.
On May 7, John P owless was
the only Bred lo win a :>et with
the Paducah Men's team. Powless
beat Johony King, the city champion of Paducah for the last two
years, 6-l, 6-1.
Don Hicks lost to Robert King
2-6, 4-6 Art Smith to Kermit Phil·
lips l-6, 2,-6; Wendell Gordon to
Paul Rowton 2-6, 4-6; and Jim
Solomon to Percy Green 1-6, 2:6.
In t.he doubles match Powless
and Smith losl. to J ohnny King
and Frankie Negel 6-4, 3-6, 7-9.
Hicks and GordOn lost io Robert
King and Rowton 2-6, 1-6 .
In the Cape Girai'deau meet
Murray swept all matches. Powless beat Don Miety 5-l, 6·0;
Hicks bcaL Cecil Jernigam 6-0,
6-1; Gordon downed Ed Eching
3-6, 6-3, 6-4; Soloman beat Bill
Karype 6-8, 6-4, 7-5.
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MSC Splits

The baseball Racers broke a
nine-game losing streak at Bowling Green May 7 by downing the
Hilltoppers 5-3. The second game
was called after six innings of
·p lay because of darkness. The
Breds were behind 9-0, with
Weste r n getting all their runs in
the fil·st z,nning.
Frank Haviland went nll the
way in the iirst game for the
Breds, givmg up only nine hit;.
Haviland gave up two home runs
in the ga me w hile he s truck out
six and walked three.
In the first game. the Breds
Jum ped o ut into a fo ur run lead
in the first inn ing on two walks,
a n er ror, a si ngle by Burley
Mathis and a oouble by Jim
Gainey. A single by Ken Garlds
and a double by Mathis produced
the final run for the Racers in
the sixth.
ll was the first win for the
Breds in three OVC games. The
batteries for the game were Haviland and Gainey; Daniels and
Henry. The score by innings was
as follows:
RHE
Murray ..... _.400 001 000 5 6 0
Western
..... 000 101 010 3 9 1
Second game:
Murray
Western

.... ....... ..000 000
...............900 000

----

Season Wanes as
Ball Team Has
Two Mot·e Losses
The Thorobred baseball season
moved into the last half of the
schedule during the past two
weeks, with the Racers losing
their last two home games to
Memphis Slate and Tennessee
Tech.
The Breds fell to the Memphis
Tigers 6-5 here on April 27, and
ate their own diamond dust as
the Raiders scored 18 runs to
the Breds' 6 on May 3.
Jn the Memphis game the
Breds jumped into a second inTting 4-1 lead only to have the
Tigers come from behind ln' ~the
fourth inning. The Racers started a rally in the eighth that fell
short by one run.
,
F our P itch ers
Four pitchers attempted to
slop the Tigers. Paul Hawkins
drew the first assignment for the
Breds, bul he tired in the sixtb
and was relieved by Ronnie
Nash. Cliff Lindvig was used as
a pinch hitte1· in the . eighth, and
Don Wells pitched the final inning fpr the Breds.
Cross was the pitcher !or the
Memphis Stale Tigers.
In the game with undefeated
Tennessee Tech, the Raiders got
one run in the first inning and
led the R l eers until the fourth.
Then Calvin Walls hit a triple
and scored on a hit by Frank
Haviland.
The game was bl'oken wide
open in the \ fifth when the
Raidei'S scored 9 runs off starting pitcher Frank Haviland.
Relieved in Sixth
Haviland was relieved in the
sixth by Gene Smith, who couldn't put out the fire . Smith pitch·
ed until the eighth when Earl
Roberts came in . Paul Hawkins
loolt over in lhe ninlh to finish
the game.
Nkhols, the starting pitcher
!or lhc Raider:.l was relieved by
P atton. The lt1urray batlery in
the Memphis State game was
Cross, Rass, Perkins, Hawkins,
Nash, Wells, Gainey, and Warrt'n. The score by innings was
as follows:
R H E

Memphis S 011 210 100-6 8 1
Murray ....... 130 000 010-5 7 l

Eighteen states will be represented in the annual North-South
High School Basketball game which will be plilyed in the MSC
gymnasium, June 18.
Nominations for " player selections for the seventh North-South
classic were made by approximately 212 sports writers, casters,
and coaches. Final choices were made by a selections 'committee,
reponed its chairman. M . 0 . Wrather.
Ten states make up the Yankee team. New York and Illinois each
contributed two players; and Massachusetts, M.innesota, Wis~onsin;
Ohio, Oregon, and Pennsylvunill each sent one repreaentalive.
Eight states $Upp!led twelve cage men 1.0 represent the Southern
~quad. Kentucky furnisfied four, Texas two, and Virginia, Oklahoma, Utah, Tennessee, Missouri, and West Virginia one each.
The following selections were made:
NORT H
New Work
Bcw a rd Pasch;~!. 6'4' ; St. Fn•ncis Prep
William Tc!J5ky, G'2". 1-'hilip Schuyler
New York
Don Verstraete, 6'2 1 ~". Moline Senior
_illinois
IllinoiS
Murray gets a man on fin;l in the Memphi_f; ga m e-. The TJgers won the t ilt 6-5 l o hand th• Breds Joseph Wayne Ruklick, 6'8'', Princeton
Eugene Robert Gronau, 6' 4" , Dubuque Scnio1·
- Iowa
de-fe-at No. 6 in lh~ sea-:;on.
Warren J . Jepperson, 6'7'h"· St. Louis Park
Minnesota
Rex Wayne Leach, 6'4", ViEnna
-·---Ohio
Brian Charles Kulas, 6' 4", Guard, Wausau Senior
_Wisconsin
George N. Harrington, 5'7" guard, Whitm:tn -Mfssachusetts
Joseph Peter 'Ryan, 6'2", &L Joseph Prep
__ Pennsylvania
Robert K . Brummer, 6'4", captain, North Arlington __ New Jersey
The Thorobred thinclads lost with Cape Girardeau. The win:.. Michael J . Moran, 6'8", center, Eugene ----- - ___ _____ Oregon
their first two home track meets ners of thnt meet were the folSOUTH
The Racer nine led four op- ol the season: Austin Peay 75-47 lowing:
John Cox, 6'4", center, Hazard
- _______ Kentucky
ponents only in the number .tlC on April, 29 and Cape Girardeau 100 yd. dash, Brennecke, C G,
Kenny
Kuhn,
5'10",
guard,
Louisville
Male
__
- ________ Kentucky
10.4.
errors in gtlmes played on three 97-20 on May 3.
·-- -- __Kentucky
In the Austin Peay meet the 220 yd. dash, Hargens, C G, 23.5. Gene Mathis, 6'7". center, New Concord __
disa:;trous road trips between
Thorobreds captured five first 440 yd. dash, Hargens, C G, 52.8. Orby Arnold, 6'5", cenlcr, Mayfield -- April 25 and May 5.
____ ..Kentucky
David Lipscomb tipped the places out or the 13 events. 880 yd. run, Heeb, C G, 2:05. Dick Johnson, 6'1", guard, Stephen F . Austin ----- -----~--Texas
Breds 9-8 in 10 innings at Nash- Holmes Ellis won the high hur- One Mile run, Miller, C G, 4:40. Ronny Stevenson, 6'5%", Blrdville ·-------~--- --- . ___ Texas
ville April 25. After returning dles, Thomas DarnaU the pole Two mile run, Wigger, C G,
Travis Slaton, 6'9Y4", Valiant
_ ------_ Oklahoma
10:46.
to MSC. the team took a two- vault and the high jump, Ben
Lewis Mills, 5'9", guard, Jefferson Senior __________ . _ Virginia
day trip, losing to %fiddle Ten- Chamness U1.e shot put, and High hurdles, Ellis, M, 15.9.
Low hurdles, Bal:r.er, C G, 25.8. Bailey E. Howe.!!, 6'5", forward, Middleton
______ Tennessee
nessee in Murfreesboro 6-5 April Mackovajak the discus throw.
Pole vault, Spain, C G, 1! feet. Robert Ferry, 6'81h,". St. Louis
In the meet the winners were
29 and Tennessee Tech 12-0 in
- Missouri
High jump. Darnall, M, 5 fl. 10 Leo Manion, 6'6", Bingham
as follows:
Cookeville Apri I 30.
---- Ulah
in.
•
A g.:;me with Austin Peay on
Byrd, 6'1" forward, guard, center, Huntington, _West Virginia
April 12 was rained out and was 100 yd. dash, Alexander, A P, Broad jump, Spain, C G,
10.5.
9 ln.
played May 5 in Clarksville; the
22D yd. dash, Alexander, A. P ., Shot put, Lahr, C G, 46 ft. 2 in.
Racers feU 19-7.
23.3.
Discus, Becker, C G, 142 ft. 3 in.
In the David Lipscomb game
April 25, starting pitcher Jim «O yd. dash, Rogers, A P, 54.15.
Carter gave up seven runs and 880 yd. run, Rogers, A P, 2:10. THOROBRED THINLI ES
ten hits. He struck out two One mile run, Lewis, A P, 4:52. TO V ANDERBJLT
Jim Ashley gained lirsl place
and walked three.
While the Bred
The Thorobred thinlles travelTwo mile run, Weaks, A P, 11:33.
was breaking its
to Bowling Green on April 26 in the 100 yard dash by running
Frank Haviland relieved Car- High hurdles, Ellis, M, 16.1.
have the Hilltoppers hand it in 10:6 seconds. Paul Rodell
ter in the seventh and gave up Low Hurdles. Wood, A P, 26.3. the Thlnclads of MSC
'"'" ,,_,_ their second defeat of the ran the 880 yard run in 2 minonly two singles. • Jim Gainey{ Mile Relay, Austin Peay, 3:39. able lQ break theirs as
utes 8 seconds Lo finish first.
season 78-46.
Burley Mathis, and Jim Talbo Pole vault, Darnall, M, 10 -feet. their fifth straight meet to
Holmes Ellis came in ahead of
got two hits each (or the Breds. High jump, Darnall, M, 6 feet. derbHt 107-10 in Nashville Saturday, May 7.
Murray could gain wins in the pack on the low hurdles by
F ive and Five
Shot put, Chamness, M, 44 feet,
'J.he Rarers did not gain a
only five of the events and a tie running it in 26.5 seconds; h e
In the April 29 game with Mid2 Inches.
in any event. Holmes Ellis led
for first in another. Holmes El- also finished first in the high
dle Tennessee, the Thorobreds
Discus,
Mackovjak, M. 112 feet, Murray with 6 points. EUis
lis was high poinl man for the hurdles event with 15.6 seconds.
weren't so thQrough, committing
1 inch.
second in both low and
Racers with 10 points. Thomas
T:hom.as Darnall won the pole
five errors and allowing five unDarnall was close behind with a vault by going over the Par at
earned runs ln the first inning. Broad jum(;l, Wood, A P, 18 feet, hurdles. Don Hethei'ington
11 inches.
Ken Creamer tled fvr third in win in the pole vault and a tie 10 feet 7 inches. He also tied
After the first inning, HaviThe Racers were able to gain lhe pole vault. Beu Chorr•n•'> j for first place with Lynn Cole Cole on the high jump at 5 feet
land gave up five scattered hits
of Western in the high jump.,
6 inches.
and one earned run. The Breds but two first places in the meet was thil'd in the shot put.
.came back to score five ruos,
but lhey couldn't manage the
other two they net!ded.
I
On the same tnp, Murray travelled to Cookeville to lace the
undefeated Tennessee Tech team.
Tech remained undefeated, 12-0.
Paul Hawkins
was
starting
pitcher and losing pitcher. lie
was _relieved in the fourth by
WHAT'S THIS? for solution see paragraph b elow.
Don WeBs, who finished lhe
game.
At Clarksville on May 5 Hawkins again drew the starting assignment He was followed by
YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
Earl Roberts in the seventh and
college smokers' preference for
Frank Haviland in the ei~hth.

Racer Nine's
Errors Bring
Four Losses

F.ir·s t Home- Track Meets Dr·oppcd
To Austin P eay, Cape Gh·ar·dcau

Hilltoppet· Trackmen Win 76-46
To Ct·.e.aLc Mut'r.ay's Second Loss

HEY l>ROOl>1'E BUGS! HERES ANOTHER BATtH !

Im proved ln!ield
ln the Austin Peay game the

Bred infield made no errors and
improved their hitting. Hawkins
and Burley Mathis tripled and
Jim Gainey and Jim Talbot doubled. Ken Geralds was the only
Racer to get two hits,
Until the seventh inning Ute
Tennessee team was leading only
9-7, but that inning provided
eight runs for the Governors.
A ktck of hits and un abundance of en"Ors is lhe story bebi,nd
Murray's losses as shown by the
box scores:
R ll
David Lipscomb
- 0 12 2
Mw-ray
8 10 3
Middle Tennessee
8 7 3
Murray
5 5 5
Tennessee Tech
12 16 1
Murray
0 5
Austin Peay
- ,_ 19 20 5
Murray
7 9 5

"

Donald M ilh

U . of Alabumt1

•

FLOWERS

.

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don' t
you pull for Luckies?

,_

/"

Huie's Flower Shop

R.HE

Luckies in the D roodle at righ t,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college cigarette-vending machine. On campuses all over America, college students automatically
get Luckies. Why? Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. T hen
that tobacco is kxuited to taste bet·
ter. " It's Toasted"'-the famous
Lucky Strike process- tones up
Luckies' good-tasting tobacco
to make it. taste even better •• •

IANANA , II'Uf

ln tbc MSC bJtting lineup of Any Place- Any Time
were
Nichols, Patton, Sanders, Borer,
Haviland, Smith, Robel'ls, Hawk.ins, Gainey, and Warren. The Sou th 15th Stre et
Call 479
score by innings was as lollows:
One- Block Off Campul

the Tennessee Tech loss

:r

orth-South Hoop Game
Set for June 18 Here

At Western
5-3, 0-9

Page
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Zane Thumpaoll
U. u( Mame

"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

Teun. 'l"ch 100 192 140-18 24 1
Murray ... 001 110 030- 6 8 3
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summerToMark
1
Of 46-Year Career

·a

A \eaching career ot 46 continuous ye:;.rs will end with this
semester when Prof. Leslie R.
Putnam, voice instructor at Murlray State since 1931 , will retire.
Besides his teaching duties,
Professor Putnam has packed a
variety of extracurricular positions in several fields into
his schedule.
Professor Putnam Is a native
of Bedford, Iowa. He taught in
rm:al school for a ye:1r before
entering college to receive a defrom the school of music at
R 8 1 h lco~~.;il university. He immedi-

·
p
Inaignla of " Diatingulsh.d Military Student" l5 being placed en DavJd Pinson by rMJ ent
P
Wooda in the panel on the left, on Bill Logan in the right panel, The award. were made at a
regimental reTiew April 28.

Clara Eagle To See Nine Foreign
Countries on Trip This Summer
A trip to nine foreign countries this summer is planped by
Miss Clara Eagle, chairman of
the MSC art division.
"Ever since 1 finished college
I have been hoping to make a
trlp abro!ld," she explained. She
plans to leave the rountJ•y on
June 19. ,
In order to roncentrate on a
study of architecture and crafts,
Miss Eagle explained lhnt she
will not take a regular escorted
tnur but will have her own itinerary. However, she also intends
to visit several large museums
and art galleries, she said.
The art instructor said that
she would take color pictures of
certain historic architecture and
of modern arts and crafts. These
would be used tor teaching after
he-r return.
Miss Eagle plans to leave from
the Pan American lllternational
ait·port in NC!w York and fly di-

began the college teaching
that will end this spring.
flrit teaching position was

Montana Wesleyan univenity
HPiena. T:here he was or·
I d•;n.,;
the ministry.

6

0ne Art Exhibit On, One Planned
Linn's Senior Show IPryor Collection Features Fashion
To
.
R eco t•<l A11Jtln1
Cov.ers
MayBe29onto View
June 30 Ill uslrahon,
,

Art major Gladys Linn will
display he1· senior exhibit in
the Kappa Pi room of the Murray State Fine Arts building
from May 29 to June 30.
The exhibit will feature design and photography. She will
have approximately 15 photogr:.phs of local campus scenes,
but plans are Jnromplete for the
design display.
The cl!splay will also include
scratchboard illustrations, serigraphs, stenf'iling, d r a wing,
painting,
sculpture,
jewelry,
clothing and advertising.
Miss Linn's two technical
problemS:, which are • required
!or seniors taking an aretJ in art,
are jewelry, lmd clothing
vertising. In her jewelry
Linn has emphasized lapidary.
The stones used have been collccted from all over the uno.en
S lates.
Her clothing and advertising
were displayed in the Libra1·y
during the f.:~ll semester. The
senior art exhibit is in partial
fulfillment of the requirements
tor a B.S. degree in art.
Following graduation, Miss
plans some form of teachShe would like to find a
1,,,0;,;,., in which she could com·
ert and journalism.

· next
he attended
graduate school and Garrett the- Prof. Leslie- Putnam
.. . , to retire $00D
ological school.
trnve) to North Africa to
He later served on the faculmuseums and to examine
ties or Yanktown, S. D., college, baS served as the pastor of a numMitchell college, Kansas State bet o.f rural churches and cirological diuing in Egypt.
next visit will be the Holy land. Agricultural college (where he cuits. He is now preaching at
At lzmir, Turkey, she will visit obtained his master's degree in six churches on the Cettage
science), Grove, 'l'enn., circuit.
Miss Ruby Simpson, head of the education and soda!
MSC home economics department Central college In Fayette, Mo.
Student Groups
chief intere~;ts are
who is at present teaching in (where he organized ' the music
photog1•aphy. She has excurriculu m Into
a four·year
that country.
He ha:~ also sponsored student preS.'led special interest in art io1·
Her return trlp will follow a course), and Parsons C'Ollege in rellgious groups. Befot·e the physically handirapped children.
more northern route through Iowa.
campus den·ominational groups
In the summer or 1931 Profes- were organized, students met
Germany, Switzerland, Denmark,
Sweden, France, and E:-..gland. sor Putnam came to Murray as each week for vespers in the
During the tour Miss Eagle will a voice instructor. During his Little Chapel or in Professor
travel by air, ship, train, and bus. stay heN! he has also taught edu- Putnam's studio, tllen in the
Two companies and two plaMiss Eagle has a leave of ab- cation, speech, and music theory. Auditorium.
When he came to Murray he
toons will compete tllis Thursday
sence from lhe college tor
He is a 1JlCmber of the Na- for best company and best. piaorganized the a cappella choir,
summer; her classes will
tiona! Assodation of Teachers ol toon In the ROTC regiment.
taught by Prof. Evan J_ Kern, art which he conducted in addition
critic teacher at the Training to the college chorus until about Singing,
Pi Kappa
LambdaKappa
mu-~~:;~:~~~~~.~B,
commanded
sic fraternity,
Pi Delta
Sharer,
will
1940.
school.
and
Phi
Kappa
Phi
education
G,
Handled Quartets
. The ·
Professor Putnam also coached honoraries, Phi Delta Kappa proled
the college quartets and travel· fe.ssionJI, Tau Kappa Alpha
will vie with
ed with them on extension trip!, speech fraternity, and the Lions
second platoon
more numerous in that day than club. He is "listed in .. Who's
Who in Music."
now.
As a member of Tau Kappa, he
Professor Putnam has three
helped to organize and maintain children. One son was a pro-l•·w•cd<•d
A non-credit two-day intensive Alpha speech fraternity, lhc Mul-- fessional musician for years, and ;,;;.~,;;;,-,
o1·t workshop for elementary ray State chapter.
ahother is on the faculty of Ohio
r£lceive
~ chool teachers and other sponDramatics is another field ol State univerSfty. A daughter is
Ji(]nOJ·s d~y .
sors will be held in the college his interest. He has played in morried to a member of the fac·
Tt1e tour unlts were selected
tnt drpar1 rnent on Juhe 7 and 8. ''The Melting 'Pot" and o number ully of Eastern North Cnrollnl
in competition within each of' the :
Directing the worksliOp will bEl . of. other plays as well as par- college in Greenville.
two batia!ions last Thursday. '
- B.W.
Miss Jane Canoway. art consul- tkipating in faculty skits in
tant for Binney und Smith oj "Campus Lights."
.
•
·
New York. Mlss Carroway c!ibAt Murray Professor Putnam
_ ..,..,; "'"""'ffl"""+'
~ '"' '*'
duct~>d an a:-t workshop here several years a~o.
'
\ MTS Club Hears Talk•
All mater)als for the workshoP
will be furnished by Binney ana On 'Siurvin Language:
Smith, national diStributors of
school art material3. The entire
"Slurvin Language" was the
program of art classes is• an an- topic of a speech given b y Prof.
nual event sponsored by the ele- Harry S. Sparks, guest speaker
mentary education and art di'V· at a. ·Murray Training school P ep
is ions.
club banquet May, 3, at the KenGroups from Callowa;y. Trigg, lake hotel.
Mahihall, and Graves counties wi11
DurinQ: his talk, Professor
attend the workshop. Individual Sparks showed a series of slides
teachers who plan to participate of words and phrases that are.
should contact Miss Clara Eagle often slurred instead or CJluneior Miss Rubie Smith.
ated properly.

A series of fashion illustrations
and cover designs for record al•
bums are featured in_ Bi.IJ Pryor's
senior art exhibit. which wlll be
on display in the MSC art gal·
lery until May 14.
~he thirteen fashion illustra·
tions were done by the senior
artist last year. Most of the gar·
ments pictured are [or casual OJ'
sports wear.
The 'album covers were done
this semester. Pryor has localized
moi l of his ~even covers. featur·
ing Murray mu~ic studcnb and
hangouts.
The two series g;ervec.! as his
technical prob'ems, which are ro ·
qulred for stvdents takin!f an art<a
in art
Prvor has work nn exhibit done
in e~ery art class he has taken
at MuTTay. Included in the dis·
play are drawings, paintings,
photography, one piece of sculpLure, and ten examples of drama
posters (he has drawn posters tor
the drama division for the last
three years).
Also on display is a chair that
Pryor made by bending and
welding water pipes into shapes
and covering the frame with
rope. Through the rppe he has
woven yellow strings.
The exhibit, which opened

ROTC Units To Vie
At Drill Thursday

Miss Clara Eagle
, .. lo tour for lUmmer

rectly to Spain. Next, she will go
to Italy and then to Greece.
Leaving Greece, she plans to

MORE ABOUT

Outstanding Students Get Awards

Teachers To Attend
Two-day Art Course
At Murray June 7-8

1

by C!1r1,!yn Pennebaker.
Jdnes Shackelford; Ideal F'aJI
lndustl'inl arts - Outl>ttlnding I pledge to Shirley E _sley by CaJ'senior to Bich . rd Lyons by Bob oiyn Pennebaker.
Beach.
Sock and Bu.skin "-Wards . to
Journalism-Outs ; 1ding jour- Vernon
Bennett and
Vleki
nalisi of the year to Bill WiJ- Thomis by Jim · Hearon.
Iiams by Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
Tau Sigma Tau-Man of the
Physical sciences- Outstand- Year award to Bob Downs by
lng senior chemist to Don Hicks; Carl Sarten.
.
.
Outstanding senior physicist to
Vivace club-Outstandmg g1rl
Bob Bowden by Dr. Walter E. and boy in music to Shirley
BlacKburn.
Vlney_,rd and Bill Robins by He!
Gamma chapter of Delta Kap- Link.
pa Ganim1 society s holarship to
YWCA Award
Jeanette Yeager Bray by Mrs.
Young Women's Christian asA M. Wolfson.
Lnmbda Iota Tau-Outstand- sociation-Outstandin!{ member
ing senior award for excellence to Joyce Adams by Emily Oldin literutbre to &lph Anderson ham.
by Jane Williams.
ln the spee ~ h department HarAlpha Sigma Alpha-Sopho- old Stubblefield received the Tau
more Star award to Charlotte
AJpha award
of the
Reagan; Frost Fidelity award to Kappa
and received
his third
baryear
ror '""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'
Lillian Smith Jones; Alpha Girl debate competition. He was Also
award to Ann }lhodes by Bonnie recognized for his individual suQ
Mornn.
perior debate, as was Glenn Jglc·
Pledge. Active
heart.
Delta AJphD-Ideal Fall pledge
Twelve debate stu~ents were
to J ohn Spangler; Ideal active awarded leiters and eight new
to BJ\1 Jackson ,PY Bill Logan.
members of Tau Kappa A)pha
Kappa Pi-OOtstnnding mem- were -presented by Prof. J . Albert
ber 'to Bobby McGee by Susan Tracy.
Perry.
Twenty-ohe new members· and
Sigma Alpha lota-8wOJ'd of officers of Delta Lambda Alpha
honor, to Shirley Vine;yard, Ann were also presented. The new
Feltner, and Jackie Boswell; officers were Pat Kincannon,
Loadership awa1·d to Ami Feltner; president; Lubow Dobrowolska,
Most Improved Musician award \vice president; Sharon Ballard,
to Margaret Graham; and Honor secretary; and Cleona Smith,
certificate ICl ~hirley Vineyard treasurer.
by Beverly Zook.
Eighteen students listed in the
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Out- 1954-55 "Who's Who" were also
standing Tri-Sigma lO Nancy introduced during the program .

5 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

May 2, is a requirement fnr <t
bach~lor of sl'ience degrE'e with
an area in art.
After the artisf obtain>. his degree in June, he plans to enroll
at Pratt institute in Brooklyn to
study commercial art,

Murray Committee
Completes Issue
Of Home Ec Booklet
A commlttee of !l'lSC home teo~
nomiCll members comp1eted $prlng issues of the- college- cil1b K-ction of the Kentucky Honle Eeo·
nomics association. ·state Newsletter on May 5.
Judy Cunningham, MSC f~Oph
omon~ who was chosen state pub- I
licity director of college clubs
fj
last ran, revealed lbat copies "'
were mailed to Kentucky cclleges
affiiliateod With KHEA.
The booklt>t contained information concerning KHEA and Ule f
American Home Economics as.:ociation, news from Kentucky college clubs, and feature artidt>J>.
Schools wbmittlng articles ,)
were Western. Morehead, UnN
versity qf Kentu,cky, Louisvilt
Bel'ea, Eastern, Georgetown, am...
Campbe-llsville.

TODAY
and WED.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .- • • " " ' " ' • • • •..

All holl the mo•t honoriHI pidu,. of the
yeor ••• nomlna._d for Academy Award!
MGM preunh William Shake•pea,.•s

MARLON BRANDO
JAMES MASON
JOHN GIELGUD
LOUIS CALHERN
EDMOND O'BRIEN

....
GRiti!R GARSON
DEBORAH KERR

'

I
I

There's nothing like a

'

CHUCK
Invites You To
His 6th Anniversary
SALE!

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE ...
tanSY, bn.cins, ever.fresh.
2. FAST REFRESHMENT •••
• bit of qu.ick eraerty fot' •
wbolnome litde lift.

All Single

89c and 98c
69c

Buy

Record~

May 10-18

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
Murra~,

Ky.

You'll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD

of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's qualityhighest quality-low nicotine~

today!
IOfTliD UND!t AUniOQTY·Of uti COCA.COLA COMPANY IY

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

Largest selling cigarette
- --

~

I

JUUUS......CAESAR

I

'

•

· America's colleges

'

